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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

Civil Action No. 1:12-cv-00886-MSK-MEH 
 
MALIBU MEDIA, LLC, 
 
 Plaintiff, 
v. 
 
JEFF FANTALIS and BRUCE DUNN,  
 
 Defendants 
_________________________________/ 

 
PLAINTIFF’S MOTION TO DISMISS DEFENDANT/COUNTER-PLAINTIFF  

JEFF FANTALIS’S AMENDED COUNTERCLAIM [DKT. 9] 
 

Plaintiff, Malibu Media, LLC, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(b)(6), moves for the entry of 

an Order dismissing Defendant’s Amended Counterclaim and submits the following 

memorandum in support. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Each count in Defendant’s Amended Counterclaim: (1) Abuse of Process, (2) Invasion of 

Privacy, (3) Defamation, (4) Intentional Infliction of Emotional Distress, (5) a Declaration of 

Non-Infringement, and (6) a Declaration that Plaintiff’s Works Are Not Subject to the 

Protections of the United States Copyright Law  – fails to state a claim upon which relief may be 

granted and should be dismissed.1  As to the abuse of process count, Defendant failed to plead 

that Plaintiff performed any action in this suit or in the suit in which Plaintiff obtained his 

identifying information, which is improper.  To the contrary, the record demonstrates that this 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1	  This motion may become moot because Plaintiff served a Rule 11 motion on Defendant for 
asserting claims that are not warranted by existing law or by a nonfrivolous argument for 
extending, modifying or reversing existing law or for establishing new law.  Consequently, 
Defendant may voluntarily dismiss the Amended Counterclaim.  Unless this Court shortens the 
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Court found that there was “good cause” for Plaintiff to obtain Defendant’s identity and that 

joinder was proper.  Under the law of the case doctrine, these findings preclude a finding that 

Plaintiff’s conduct was improper.  Further, Plaintiff is using the process of the underlying 

copyright infringement lawsuit against Defendant for its intended purpose; namely, to seek 

redress for the injury caused by Defendant’s infringement of Plaintiff’s copyright.  Under such 

circumstances, the law makes clear that there is no abuse of process.  Additionally, Defendant 

failed to plead that Plaintiff is using the copyright litigation against him to obtain a “collateral 

advantage” against Defendant, as is required to state a claim for abuse of process, and therefore 

the abuse of process count unsustainable.   Further, Defendant did not plead that Plaintiff’s suit is 

devoid of factual support, which is a necessary element, and an element Defendant cannot plead 

because Plaintiff submitted the Declaration of Tobias Feiser attesting to the infringement.  See 

Malibu Media, LLC v. John Does 1-30, 12-cv-402-WYD-MJW, at CM/ECF 6-1.    Finally, 

Defendant failed to plead any legally cognizable damages, which arise out of the putative abuse 

of process.  For all these reasons, the abuse of process count should be dismissed.   

Defendant’s counts for invasion of privacy, defamation and intentional infliction of 

emotional distress are barred – as a matter of well-known black letter law – by the absolute 

privilege afforded to litigants to speak during a civil proceeding without the possibility of 

incurring liability based upon that party’s communications during the proceeding.  For that 

reason alone, those counts should be dismissed.    The intentional infliction of emotional distress 

claim also fails to plead conduct that is outrageous, meaning outside the bounds of all decency, 

and so should be dismissed on that basis as well. 

The invasion of privacy count attempts to plead two claims: intrusion and false light.  As 

for intrusion, in addition to it being barred by the litigation privilege, this claim should also be 

dismissed because: (1) Defendant consented to the intrusion via his contract with Qwest, (2) the 
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intrusion, namely obtaining his identity, was not “unwarranted;” indeed, this Court held that 

“good cause” existed for Plaintiff to obtain Defendant’s identity.  Under the law of the case 

doctrine, there is no basis upon which this finding may now be disturbed.  As for Defendant’s 

false light claim, the Colorado Supreme Court held that Colorado does not recognize this tort.    

Finally, the two declaratory judgment counts should be dismissed.  The count seeking a 

declaration of non-infringement is merely a denial and under established law should not be 

permitted to continue as a standalone count.  The count seeking a declaration that Plaintiff’s 

work is not copyrightable because the work is pornographic should be dismissed.  First, the work 

was registered by the United States Copyright Office and therefore is presumptively 

copyrightable.  Second, the only two Circuit courts (the 5th and 9th), which have ever addressed 

the issue held that pornography is copyrightable.  Significantly, Congress, well aware of these 

decisions for decades, has not passed legislation overturning them.  Third, as explained by the 

dean of copyright law, Professor Nimmer, there are numerous compelling reasons why courts 

should not endeavor to ascertain whether a work is copyrightable based upon its subject matter.  

Fourth, even considering this count would render suspect the contractual rights of thousands of 

people working in adult entertainment industry and have severe adverse consequences on a 

multi-billion dollar U.S. industry.  In short, since there is no reason to believe that the 10th 

Circuit would erroneously disagree with the 5th and 9th Circuits by finding that pornographic 

films are not copyrightable, this count should be dismissed.   

For these reasons, as more fully explained below, Plaintiff respectfully requests that the 

Court dismiss Defendant’s Counterclaim in its entirety.   

II. LEGAL STANDARD 

When ruling on a motion to dismiss pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 12(b)(6), the Court “should 

determine whether the allegations of the complaint are sufficient to state a claim within the 
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meaning of Fed.R.Civ.P. 8(a) . . . .” McDonald v. Kinder–Morgan, Inc., 287 F.3d 992, 997 (10th 

Cir.2002).  “All well-pleaded facts, as distinguished from conclusory allegations, must be taken 

as true.”  Ruiz v. McDonnell, 299 F .3d 1173, 1181 (10th Cir.2002),  cert. denied, 123 S.Ct. 1908 

(2003).  Further, the Court should review the complaint to determine whether it “contains enough 

facts to state a claim to relief that is plausible on its face.”  Ridge at Red Hawk, L.L.C. v. 

Schneider, 493 F.3d 1174, 1177 (10th Cir.2007) (quoting Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly, 550 

U.S. 544, 570, 127 S.Ct. 1955, 1974, 167 L.Ed.2d 929 (2007)).  “Thus, the mere metaphysical 

possibility that some plaintiff could prove some set of facts in support of the pleaded claims is 

insufficient; the complaint must give the court reason to believe that this plaintiff has a 

reasonable likelihood of mustering factual support for these claims.” Id. (Emphasis in original).   

III.    ARGUMENT 

A. Defendant Failed to State a Claim for Abuse of Process 

“A prima facie case for abuse of process includes proof of (1) an ulterior purpose in the 

use of judicial proceedings;2 (2) willful actions by a defendant in the use of process that are not 

proper in the regular conduct of a proceeding; and (3) damages.”   Sterenbuch v. Goss, III, 266 

P.3d 428, 439 (Colo. App. 2011) (dismissing abuse of process count).   Accord, Tara Woods Ltd. 

Partnership v. Fannie Mae, 731 F.Supp.2d 1103, 1122 (D. Colo. 2010) (reciting elements and 

dismissing abuse of process count); James H. Moore & Assoc. Realty v. Arrowhead at Vail, 892 

P.2d 367, 373 (Colo App. 1994) (same).  Further, “when the process alleged to have been abused 

entails, as here, the very filing of a lawsuit, an additional showing is required.  The party 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
2	  Defendant’s allegations of an ulterior purpose are based on Anti-Piracy Management Company, 
LLC’s (“APMC”) proposed agreement with an unidentified third party.  To wit: prior to this suit, 
Plaintiff had never heard of APMC and has had no business dealings with it.  Based upon that 
proposed agreement, Defendant falsely theorizes that Plaintiff’s has an ulterior motive for suing 
him; namely, to encourage other infringers to settle.   See Amended Counterclaim at ¶ 15. 	  	  
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asserting the abuse of process claim also has to show that the other party’s claims is ‘devoid of 

factual support or if supportable in fact [has] no cognizable basis in law.’”  Sterenbuch at 438-

439, citing Yadon v. Lowry, 126 P.3d 332, 337 (Colo. App. 2005) (quoting Ware v. McCutchen, 

784 P.2d 846, 848 (Colo. App.  1989).  See also, Protect Our Mountain Env’t, Inc. v. Dist. 

Court, 677 P.2d 1361, 1365 1368 (Colo 1984) (the additional showing is necessary to protect a 

person’s First Amendment right to petition the government by filing a lawsuit.)  Accord, James 

H. Moore & Assoc. Realty v. Arrowhead at Vail, 892 P.2d 367, 373 (Colo App. 1994) (same). 

1. Summary of Counter-Plaintiff’s Abuse of Process Allegations 
 

Defendant asserts Plaintiff abused the process by alleging: (1) Plaintiff sued Defendant 

“in order to encourage others to settle,” see Amended Counterclaim at ¶¶ 15-16; (2) Plaintiff 

used the joinder rule to avoid filing fees, Id. at ¶¶ 72 & 75; (3) Plaintiff attempted to settle the 

matter early in the litigation, Id. at ¶ 74; (4) Plaintiff served Defendant on a Saturday, Id. at ¶¶ 

76; and (5) Plaintiff alleged Defendant was the infringer despite knowing that the infringer could 

have been someone using his internet,  Id. at ¶ 23. Based thereon, Defendant pleads that “on 

information and belief” Plaintiff’s suit is “based on knowingly inaccurate and/or false data that 

Plaintiff knew does not and would not identify the alleged downloader,” Id. at ¶ 84. 

2. Counter-Plaintiff Has Failed to Plead an Improper Use of the Process 

 “If the action is confined to its regular and legitimate function in relation to the cause of 

action stated in the complaint there is no abuse, even if plaintiff had an ulterior motive in 

bringing the action or if he knowingly brought suit upon an unfounded claim.  Further, while the 

ulterior motive may be inferred from the wrongful use of the process, the wrongful use may not 

be inferred from the motive.”  James H. Moore & Assocs. Realty, Inc. v. Arrowhead at Vail, 892 

P.2d 367, 373 (Colo. App. 1994), citing Institute for Professional Development v. Regis College, 

536 F.Supp. 632, 635 (D. Colo. 1982) (applying Colorado law) (emphasis in the original).   See 
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also Restatement 2d Torts § 682, comment b (1977).  Here, all of Plaintiff’s actions have been 

confined to their regular and legitimate functions in relation to the cause of action stated in the 

Complaint.  To explain, in Malibu Media, LLC v. John Does 1-30, 12-cv-402-WYD-MJW, 

Plaintiff obtained Defendant’s identity, who was Doe 23, in response to a lawfully issued 

subpoena.   Thereafter, Plaintiff voluntarily dismissed Defendant without prejudice as is its right 

under Fed. R. Civ. P. 41(a)(1)(A)(i), see CM/ECF 16 in 12-cv-402-WYD-MJW.  Subsequently, 

Plaintiff filed the Complaint in this action and served Defendant.  None of these actions are 

irregular or illegitimate.  “There is no action for abuse of process when the process is used for 

the purpose for which it is intended, [although] there is an incidental motive of spite or an 

ulterior purpose. . . .”  Institute for Professional Development v. Regis College, 536 F.Supp. 632, 

635 (D. Colo. 1982).  

Finally, Defendant’s assertion that Plaintiff’s offer to settle constitutes an abuse of 

process fails for two reasons: (1) an out-of-court settlement offer is not a “process” within the 

meaning of the tort3; and (2) settlement offers are not only proper but encouraged.   “As a matter 

of public policy the law favors and encourages settlements. . . .The settlement of actions should 

be fostered to avoid protracted, wasteful and expensive litigation.”  Big O Tire v. Bigfoot 4X4, 

Inc., 167 F.Supp.2d 1216 (D. Colo. 2001)(internal citations omitted); see also the Supreme 

Court’s statement that “Rule 68’s policy of encouraging settlements is neutral, favoring neither 

plaintiffs nor defendants; it expresses a clear policy of favoring settlement of all lawsuits.”  

Marek v. Chesny, 473 U.S. 1, 11 (1985).   “Upon receipt of the identifying information sought in 

the subpoenas, the plaintiff is entitled to seek settlement with these individuals, or decide that 

pursuing a lawsuit against particular defendants is no longer feasible or cost-effective. Either 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
3 A “process” is the filing of the Complaint, propounding discovery, or some action taken in the 
actual proceeding itself.     
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course selected by the plaintiff would give the copyright owner the opportunity to effectuate its 

statutorily protected rights and thereby serves our system of justice.  AF Holdings LLC, v. Does 

1-1,058, 1:12-cv-00048-BAH at *32(D.D.C. August 6, 2012). 

a. The Law of the Case Doctrine Precludes a Finding That Plaintiff’s Use Joinder of 
Defendants In a Suit is Improper 
 

Here, the only allegation about a legal “process” that Defendant alleges is improper is 

Plaintiff’s use of Rule 20’s permissive joinder rule to save filing fees.   This allegation cannot 

support a claim for abuse of process when, as here, this Court correctly held that joinder was 

permitted and proper in the very suit wherein Counter-Plaintiff was identified.   See Malibu 

Media, LLC v. John Does 1-30, 12-cv-402-WYD-MJW, CM/ECF 10 (holding “Plaintiff has 

established that ‘good cause’ exists for it to serve third subpoenas on the Internet Service 

Providers listed on Exhibit A to the Motion,” at ¶ 1; and, “[a]t this stage of the proceeding, the 

Court finds that joinder is proper. ”   

“Under the law of the case doctrine, when a court decides an issue of law, that decision 

should govern all subsequent stages of the litigation.”  Padilla-Caldera v. Holder, 637 F.3d 

1140, 1145 (10th Cir. 2011).  “The Tenth Circuit recognizes three ‘exceptionally narrow’ 

circumstances in which the law of the case doctrine does not apply: (1) when the evidence in a 

subsequent trial is substantially different; (2) when controlling authority has subsequently made a 

contrary decision of the law applicable to such issues; or (3) when the decision was clearly 

erroneous and would work a manifest injustice.”  Dobbs v. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield, 

600 F.3d 1275, 1282 (10th Cir. 2010) (applying the law of the case and finding none of the 

narrow circumstances existed.)  Here, a trial has not yet occurred, no controlling authority has 

held that joinder is improper, and the decision that joinder was proper is not clearly erroneous as 

is evidenced by the majority of court opinions who so hold.  See e.g., Call of the Wild, LLC v. 
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Does 1-1062, 770 F.Supp.2d 332 (D.D.C. 2011), and the cases citing positively to it.   Further, 

there is nothing improper about relying on the joinder rule to avoid filing fees because “[t]he 

purpose of Rule 20(a) is to address the ‘broadest possible scope of action consistent with fairness 

to the parties; joinder of claims, parties and remedies is strongly encouraged.’” Brotzman v. 

Lippet, Inc., 2010 WL 2262543 (D. Colo. 2010) (citing United Mine Workers of Am. v. Gibbs, 

383 U.S. 715, 724 (1966).   And, Fed. R. Civ. P. 1 states the rule “should be construed and 

administered to secure the just, speedy, and inexpensive determination of every action.”  

Requiring a Plaintiff to file individual actions at the identification stage of a BitTorrent copyright 

infringement action does not promote the “inexpensive determination of every action.” 

3. Defendant Failed to Allege that Plaintiff Used a Process For A Purpose Which 
Said Process Was Not Intended 

 
Defendant has not and cannot allege, as it must, that Plaintiff has used any process  “the 

purpose for which [said process was not] intended.”  James H. Moore & Assocs. Realty, Inc. v. 

Arrowhead at Vail, 892 P.2d 367, 373 (Colo. App. 1994).  Therefore, Defendant has failed to 

state a cause of action for abuse of process.  See also, Restatement 2d Torts § 682, comment b 

(“a party engages in abuse of process when he files liens against his adversary, not because the 

filer claims an interest in the property, but to compel the adversary to concede a child custody 

proceeding.”   

Indeed, this case is materially indistinguishable from the 10th Circuit’s decision in Hertz 

v. Luzenac, 576 F.3d 1103 (10th Cir. 2009) wherein in response to a tortious interference claim 

by a former employee, the former employer counterclaimed for misappropriation of trade secrets.   

The 10th Cir. held “[a] litigant uses the legal proceedings in an improper manner when he seeks 

to use the process to accomplish a coercive goal.  (Citations omitted)  The improper purpose is 

ordinarily an attempt to secure from another some collateral advantage not properly includable in 
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the process itself and is a form of extortion in which a lawfully used process is perverted to an 

unlawful use.”  Id. at 1117-1118.  The 10th Circuit continued: “Mr. Hertz’s claim of abuse stems 

from Luzenac filing counterclaims against him for misappropriation of trade secrets.  Any 

ulterior motives Zluzenac might have had are insufficient support an inference of improper use.  

Luznace is entitled to protect its trade secrets.  Its counterclaims are an appropriate means of 

accomplishing that goal.”  Id.  Here, Plaintiff is suing Defendant for copyright infringement 

because Plaintiff genuinely believes Defendant committed the infringement.  Significantly, 

Plaintiff has not sought to obtain any other benefit (i.e., a “collateral advantage”) vis-à-vis 

Defendant from this suit.     

4. Defendant Failed to Allege that Plaintiff’s Complaint’s is Devoid of Factual 
Support or That It has No Cognizable Basis in Law 
 

Defendant failed to allege that Plaintiff’s Complaint is devoid of factual support.  Nor 

could Defendant make such an allegation because Plaintiff provided sworn testimony that 

Defendant’s internet was used to commit the subject infringement.  See Malibu Media, LLC v. 

John Does 1-30, 12-cv-402-WYD-MJW, Declaration of Tobias Feiser , at CM/ECF 6-1.  Instead, 

Defendant alleges that counsel for unrelated third parties have said that up to 30% of the Doe 

defendants in other BitTorrent copyright infringement cases may not be the real infringers.  This 

allegation falls woefully short of asserting that Plaintiff’s complaint is devoid of factual support.   

5. Defendant Has Not Pled Any Legally Cognizable Damages 

“A defendant is only liable for abuse of process if his or her abuse caused damages to the 

Plaintiff.”  J. Mintz v. Accident and Injury Medical Specialists, PC, 2010 WL 4492222, *4 (Colo. 

App. 2010), citing 1 Am.Jur.2d Abuse of Process § 7, and Ion Equipement Copr. v. Nelson, 110 

Ca.App.3d 868, 876 (1980).  “Mere vexation or frustration without demonstrable damage is 

insufficient to sustain liability.”  Id.  The Ion Equipment court at p. 876, upon which the J. Mintz  
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court relied, quoted 3 Restatement Torts § 682 as follows “one who uses legal process against 

another to accomplish a purpose for which it is not designed is liable to the other for the 

pecuniary loss caused thereby.”  (Emphasis added.)   Here, Defendant has not pled any pecuniary 

damages.  Instead, Defendant alleges that Plaintiff saved filing fees by using joinder.   

Obviously, any fees saved by Plaintiff did not cost Defendant anything, so Defendant cannot 

claim that he has suffered legally cognizable damages as a result of Plaintiff’s use of the joinder 

rule.   

For all the foregoing reasons, Defendant’s count for abuse of process should be 

dismissed. 

B. Defendant’s Counts for Invasion of Privacy, Defamation and Intentional Infliction 
of Emotional Damage Are All Barred by the Litigation Privilege 

 
Defendant’s Invasion of Privacy count, Defamation count, and Intentional Infliction of 

Emotional Distress count are all barred by the litigation privilege.  “Communications made in the 

course of judicial proceedings, even though they are made maliciously and with knowledge of 

their falsity, are absolutely privileged if they bear a reasonable relationship to the subject of 

inquiry.”  Swanson v. Bixler, 750 F.2d 810, 814 (!0th Cir. 1984).  Accord Department of 

Administration v. State Personnel Board of State, 703 P.2d 595, 596-98 (Colo. App. 1985) 

(same).  “The reason underlying this doctrine is that public interest in the freedom of expression 

by participants in judicial proceedings, uninhibited by risk from resultant suits for defamation, is 

so vital and necessary to the integrity of judicial system that it must be made paramount to the 

right of the individual to a legal remedy where he has been wronged thereby.”  MacLarty v. 

Whiteford, 496 P.2d 1071, 1072 (Colo. App. 1972), rev. denied. (using the language quoted in 

Swanson to define the rule).   “A party to a civil litigation . . . is absolutely privileged to publish 

defamatory matter concerning another in communications preliminary to a proposed judicial 
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proceeding, or in the institution of or during the course and as a part of, a judicial proceeding in 

which he participates, if the matter has some relation to the proceeding.”  Restatement 2d of 

Torts § 587 

Here, the false light prong of Defendant’s Invasion of Privacy tort is predicated upon the 

allegation that “Plaintiff publicized false allegations – namely, the accusation that Defendant 

illegally downloaded pornographic films – by placing them into a public document – namely, the 

Complaint against Defendant.”   See Amended Complaint at ¶ 88.  Similarly, the defamation 

count is entirely and expressly founded upon communications to the Court in the Complaint.  To 

quote . . . “[b]y filing the complaint,” see Id. at ¶ 97, “the allegations made by the Plaintiff in the 

Complaint” Id. at ¶ 97 and 98, all, Defendant alleges, harmed him.  Finally, the Intentional 

Infliction of Emotion Distress count is also based entirely on Plaintiff’s having brought the 

instant lawsuit.  See Id. at ¶ 112 “by publishing these accusations through this lawsuit, Plaintiff 

has, in fact, caused Defendant extreme emotional distress.”  Here, Defendant simply cannot 

assert that Plaintiff has done anything other than sue him for copyright infringement because 

Plaintiff has not done anything else.  And, under well-established law, Plaintiff is absolutely 

privileged to sue Defendant without the possibility of being countersued based upon what 

Plaintiff communicates to the Court in the suit.  This is an outcome dispositive affirmative 

defense.  See Rohner v. Union Pac. R. Co., 225 F.2d 272 (10th Cir. 1955) (dismissing claim 

where, as here, an outcome dispositive affirmative defense was apparent on face of the pleading).  

C. Defendant Fails to State a Claim for Invasion of Privacy  
 

Count II of Counter-Plaintiff’s claim attempts to assert a cause of action for two different 

invasion of privacy torts: (1) intrusion and (2) false light.  Both claims fail as a matter of law.   

1. Defendant Does Not Have a Legally Cognizable Claim for Intrusion Upon Solitude 
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“The tort of invasion of privacy by intrusion requires an unreasonable manner of 

intrusion or an intrusion for an unwarranted purpose.”  Slaughter v. John Elway Dodge 

Southwest/AutoNation, 107 P.3d 1165, 1070 (Colo. App. 2005), citing Denver Publ’g Co. v. 

Bueno, 54 P.3d 893 (Colo. 2002); Doe v. High-Tech inst., Inc., 972 P.2d 1060 (Colo. App. 1998). 

Here, Defendant alleges that: (a) Plaintiff intentionally intruded upon Defendant’s solitude by 

collecting data about the IP Address used by his internet service without his knowledge, see 

Amended Counterclaim at ¶ 86, and by “forcing Qwest/Century Link to disclose his identifying 

information,” Id. at ¶ 87.   

Defendant’s claim for intrusion due to Plaintiff’s investigation fails because: (1) 

investigating the infringement of one’s copyrighted works is warranted and necessary so that one 

may enforce one’s copyrights, and (2) Plaintiff’s investigation was not done in an unreasonable 

manner.  Indeed, as alleged by Plaintiff, Defendant used his computer to reach out to Plaintiff’s 

investigator, IPP Limited, perform a digital hand shake with IPP Limited’s computer, and then 

Defendant transmitted a piece of Plaintiff’s copyrighted work to IPP Limited.  There is nothing 

unreasonable in this process.  To the contrary, it is the best and only way to establish that 

Defendant was distributing Plaintiff’s works via his internet.  And, Plaintiff has a right under the 

First Amendment’s Petition Clause to sue for infringement committed via the internet. 

Defendant’s claim for intrusion due to Plaintiff’s subpoenaing his identity from Qwest  

fails because: (1) this court found that Plaintiff had “good cause to do so (i.e., “warranted”), and 

under the law of the case doctrine, discussed above, there is no reason to disturb this finding, (2) 

Defendant did not have a reasonable expectation of privacy, and (3) Defendant consented to the 

disclosure of his information via his contract with Qwest.   

Regarding Defendant’s expectation of privacy, “[i]nternet subscribers do not have a 

reasonable expectation of privacy in their subscriber information—including name, address, 
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phone number, and email address—as they have already conveyed such information to their 

ISPs.”  First Time Videos, LLC v. Does 1-500, 276 F.R.D. 241, 247 (N.D.  Ill. 2011), citing 

Achte/Neunte Boll Kino Beteiligungs Gmbh & Co. v. Does 1–4,577, 736 F.Supp.2d 212, 216 

(D.D.C. 2010).  Defendant acknowledged this fact by accepting Qwest’s contract, Section 10 of 

which provides that: “Qwest may provide customer information to third parties or governmental 

entities when required or permitted by law. . . .”  See Exhibit A.  Qwest has an additional Privacy 

Policy, attached as Exhibit B, which states “we may share customer information: (1) to comply 

with laws or to respond to lawful demands such as subpoenas or court orders . . . [and,]  [a]mong 

the information we might be asked to provide are a customer’s name, address, telephone number, 

account number, any Internet Protocol or network address that we assigned to the customer. . . 

.”4  Defendant consented to Qwest’s Agreement when he obtained his internet service from it.  

By so agreeing, he consented to Qwest delivering his identifying information to a third party, 

like Plaintiff here, in response to a subpoena.  “Consent alone is fatal to Plaintiff’s claim” for 

abuse of process.  L. Kozak v. Catholic Health Initiatives of Color-ADO, 2009 WL 3497782 (D. 

Colo. 2009) (dismissing the abuse of process count based on this affirmative defense.) 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
4	  Defendant also agreed to secure his IP Address, take responsibility for his use and not to violate 
laws.  See Section 2(b)(i) of Qwest’s High-Speed Internet® Subscriber Agreement (the 
“Agreement”), attached as Exhibit A, stating that Qwest’s subscribers will “receive a user name 
and password upon completing the registration process.”  Further, that Qwest’s subscribers have 
“responsibility for maintaining the confidentiality of the user name and password, and are fully 
responsible for all activities that occur under your [ the subscriber’s] user name and password.”  
Also, that “only you [the subscriber] and your authorized designees will use your user name and 
password and that you will not transfer or disclose either your user name or password to any 
other person.”  Finally, in capitalized letters “QWEST RECOMMENDS USE OF 
COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE CONTENT FILTERING SOFTWARE” which would block 
peer to peer file sharing.4  Section 7(d) states “[t]he Service cannot be used for any . . . purpose . 
. . [that] violates any law, order ordinance, governmental requirement or regulation or this 
Agreement.”	  
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2. Colorado Does Not Recognize the Tort of False Light Invasion of Privacy 

As for false light invasion of privacy, paraphrasing Defendant, he alleges: (1) Plaintiff 

published false statements about him by including them in the Complaint, see Amended 

Counterclaim at ¶ 88; and (3) “by making these allegations public, Plaintiff has portrayed the 

Defendant in a false light,” Id. at ¶ 89.   This count fails because the Supreme Court of Colorado 

expressly held that Colorado does not recognize the tort of false light invasion of privacy.  See 

Denver Publishing Co. v. Bueno, 54 P.3d 893, 894 (Colo. 2002) (in a long opinion on this one 

issue, the Court held “[w]ith this case we address whether Colorado permits a plaintiff to sue for 

the tort of false light invasion of privacy . . . . we now decline to recognize the tort . . . .”) Even if 

Colorado had recognized the tort, the false light claim would be barred by the absolute litigation 

privilege since it is based entirely on allegations made in the Complaint.  See Swanson v. Bixler, 

750 F.2d 810, 814 (!0th Cir. 1984). 

D. Defendant  Fails to State a Claim for Defamation 

Plaintiff’s allegations that Defendant infringed its copyright do not give rise to liability 

for defamation because these allegations are privileged as a matter of law.  See, e.g., Swanson v. 

Bixler, 750 F.2d 810, 814 (!0th Cir. 1984); accord Walters v. Linhof, 559 F.Supp. 1231, 1237 (D. 

Colo. 1983) (holding that “statements made during judicial proceedings are absolutely immune” 

from liability for defamation).   “Even if false, statements that stepson was going to abscond with 

stepfather’s assets were absolutely privileged where made during course of proceedings seeking 

conservatorship for stepfather and temporary restraining order…[.]”); accord Cardtoons, L.C. v. 

Major League Baseball Players Ass’n, 335 F.3d 1161, 1166 (10th Cir. 2003) (“recognize[ing] the 

litigation privilege under which attorneys, parties, jurors, and witnesses are immune from 

defamation liability for statements made in the course of judicial or quasi-judicial proceedings, 

so long as the statements are relevant to the proceeding.”). 
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E. Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff Fails to State a Claim for Intentional Infliction 
of Emotional Distress 
 

To establish a claim of extreme and outrageous conduct, or intentional infliction of 

emotional distress, Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff must allege that: “1) the defendant engaged in 

extreme and outrageous conduct; 2) recklessly or with the intent of causing the plaintiff severe 

emotional distress; and 3) which caused the plaintiff to suffer severe emotional distress.”  

LaBrecque v. L3 Communication Titan Corp., 2007 WL 1455850, at *4 (D. Colo. 2007).  The 

level of outrageousness necessary to meet the first element is “extremely high.”  Id., at *4-5, 

citing Archer v. Farmer Bros. Co., 70 P.3d 495, 499 (Colo. App. 2002).  “Mere insults, 

indignities, threats, annoyances, petty oppressions, or other trivialities are insufficient; only 

conduct that is so outrageous in character, and so extreme in degree, as to go beyond all possible 

bounds of decency and be regarded as atrocious and utterly intolerable in a civilized community, 

will suffice.”  Id. 

Here, Defendant alleges that Plaintiff’s allegations as set forth in the Complaint that 

Defendant illegally downloaded Plaintiff’s pornographic work have caused him severe emotional 

distress.  See Amended Complaint at ¶¶ 112-114.  First, since the claim is based on 

communications to the Court, the absolute litigation privilege acts as a complete bar.  See 

Swanson v. Bixler, 750 F.2d 810, 814 (!0th Cir. 1984).  Second, Plaintiff’s filing of legitimate 

claims to remedy copyright infringement, does not constitute “extreme and outrageous conduct.”  

See Swanson v. Bixler, 750 F.2d 810, 814-15 (10th Cir. 1984) (upholding dismissal of claim for 

intentional infliction of emotional distress where plaintiff complained that judicial proceedings 

for a conservatorship and injunction against him to prevent him from removing step-father’s 

assets constituted “outrageous conduct”).  Underscoring that Plaintiff’s suit is not outrageous are 

the opinions from similar cases involving Doe defendants who have attempted to proceed 
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anonymously, and in which courts have held that “[t]he potential embarrassment…of being 

associated with allegations of infringing hardcore pornography does not constitute an exceptional 

circumstance that would warrant allowing the defendants to proceed anonymously.”  Liberty 

Media Holdings, LLC v. Swarm Sharing Hash File, 2011 WL 5161453, at *7 (D. Mass. 2011); 

accord Boy Racer, Inc. v. John Does 1-34, 2012 WL 1535703, at *4 (S.D. Fla. 2012), citing AF 

Holdings, LLC v. Does 1-162, 2012 WL 488217, at *4 (S.D. Fla. 2012). 

Lacking any merit on its face, Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff’s claim for intentional 

infliction of emotional distress should thus be dismissed out of hand by this Court. 

F. Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff Fails to State a Claim for Declaratory Judgment that 
Defendant is Not Liable to Plaintiff for Copyright Infringement 
 

Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff’s claims for declaratory judgment concerning liability for 

copyright infringement should be dismissed as an inappropriate “repackaging” of his affirmative 

defenses.  The Declaratory Judgment Act gives the Court “the authority to declare the rights and 

legal relations of interested parties, but not a duty to do so.”  Stickrath v. Globalstar, Inc., 2008 

WL 2050990, at *3 (N.D. Cal. 2008), citing Leadsinger, Inc. v. BMG Music Pub., 512 F.3d 522, 

533 (9th Cir. 2008), which in turn cites Wilton v. Seven Falls Co., 515 U.S. 277, 288, 115 S.Ct. 

2137, 132 L.Ed.2d 214 (1995) (within a district court's sound discretion to dismiss an action for 

declaratory judgment), and 28 U.S.C. § 2201(a) (emphasis in original). 

Accordingly, numerous courts have used that discretion to dismiss counterclaims “where 

they are either the ‘mirror image’ of claims in the complaint or redundant of affirmative 

defenses.”  Id.   See also Rayman v. Peoples Sav. Corp., 735 F.Supp. 841, 852-53 (N.D. Ill. 

1990) (court dismisses counterclaim that “simply duplicates arguments made by way of 

affirmative defense”); Tenneco Inc. v. Saxony Bar & Tube, Inc., 776 F.2d 1375, 1379 (7th Cir. 

1985) (“The label ‘counterclaim’ has no magic.  What is really an answer or defense to a suit 
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does not become an independent piece of litigation because of its label.”); Fed. R. Civ. P. 8(c)(2) 

(“If a party mistakenly designates a defense as a counterclaim, or a counterclaim as a defense, 

the court must, if justice requires, treat the pleading as though it were correctly designated…[.]”).  

“Ordinarily the court will refuse a declaration which can be made only after a judicial 

investigation of disputed facts, especially where the disputed questions of fact will be the subject 

of judicial investigation in a regular action.”  Washington-Detroit Theater Co. v. Moore, 249 

Mich. 673 (MI 1930);  See also, Product Engineering and Mfg, Inc. v. F. Barnes, 424 F.2d 42 

(10th Cir. 1970) (“Dismissal of federal court action seeking declaratory judgment that patent was 

invalid and that licensee's machine did not infringe patent, wherein licensee asserted no more 

than what would be defense to Colorado court contract action brought by patentee on license 

agreement, was not an abuse of discretion.”)  This is rule is founded on sound policy because 

otherwise Plaintiff would have to answer a declaratory action denying everything and saying see 

Complaint.  Also, it would confuse a jury if the matter proceeds to that stage.  Moreover, the 

declaration is simply unnecessary.  If Defendant wins at trial, the jury’s verdict will find him not 

liable.   

Additionally, it should be noted that although Count V ostensibly involves copyright 

infringement, Defendant fails to allege or even address the elements of copyright infringement.  

See generally, Count V; see also Medias & Co., Inc. v. Ty, Inc., 106 F.Supp.2d 1132, 1136 (D. 

Colo. 2000) (“To prove copyright infringement a plaintiff is required to show: ‘(1) ownership of 

a valid copyright, and (2) copying of constituent elements of the work that are original.’”)  

Instead, Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff repeats the irrelevant ad hominem attacks set forth in the 

great bulk of his Amended Counterclaim.       

G. Defendant Fails to State a Claim for Declaratory Judgment that Plaintiff’s Works 
are Not Entitled to Protections of United States Copyright Law 
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Defendant’s claim for a declaration that the works sued upon in Plaintiff’s Complaint are 

not entitled to protection fails as matter of basic copyright law.  “[T]he currently prevailing 

view” is that “no works are excluded from copyright by reason of their content.” 1 Melville B. 

Nimmer & David Nimmer, Nimmer on Copyright, § 2.17 (2008), citing Mitchell Bros. Film 

Group v. Cinema Adult Theater, 604 F.2d 852, 863 (5th Cir. 1979) (“Mitchell Brothers”).  Sound 

policy reasons support the “Congressional intent to avoid content restrictions on 

copyrightability.”  Id., at § 2.17.  See also Belcher v. Tarbox, 486 F.2d 1087, 1088 (9th Cir. 1973) 

(“There is nothing in the Copyright Act to suggest that the courts are to pass upon the truth or 

falsity, the soundness or unsoundness, of the views embodied in a copyrighted work. The gravity 

and immensity of the problems, theological, philosophical, economic and scientific that would 

confront a court if this view were adopted are staggering to contemplate.”). 

The Mitchell Brothers is a seminal decision on the issue of avoiding content-based 

exclusions in copyright law.  In Mitchell Brothers, accused infringers of a pornographic film 

asserted as an affirmative defense in the trial court—in the same manner that Defendant/Counter-

Plaintiff does here—that the copyrighted material was obscene, and that the plaintiffs were 

barred from relief under the doctrine of “unclean hands.”  Mitchell Brothers, 604 F.2d at 854.  

Following the acceptance of the affirmative defense by the trial court, the Fifth Circuit reversed, 

holding there is not even an hint in the Copyright Act that obscene nature of a work makes it less 

copyrightable: 

[The Copyright Act’s]… statutory language “all the writings of an 
author” is facially all-inclusive, within itself admitting of no 
exceptions. There is not even a hint in the language of s 4 that the 
obscene nature of a work renders it any less a copyrightable 
“writing.”  There is no other statutory language from which it can 
be inferred that Congress intended that obscene materials could not 
be copyrighted. 
 

Id. (footnote omitted). 
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The Mitchell Brothers court then noted that the historical absence of any content-based 

restrictions in copyright law demonstrated that “Congress has seldom added restrictions on 

copyright based on the subject matter of the work, and in each instance has later removed the 

content restriction.”  Id., at 855.  Such congressional “additions and subsequent deletions,” the 

Mitchell Brothers court noted, “suggest that Congress has been hostile to content-based 

restrictions on copyrightability.”  Id. 

The court also articulated its position that obscenity concerns were inconsistent with the 

goal of furthering creativity: 

Obscenity law is a concept not adapted for use as a means for 
ascertaining whether creative works may be copyrighted. 
Obscenity as a constitutional doctrine has developed as an effort to 
create a tolerable compromise between First Amendment 
considerations and police power.  It is an awkward, barely 
acceptable concept that continues to dog our judicial system and 
society at large.  The purpose underlying the constitutional grant of 
power to Congress to protect writings is the promotion of original 
writings, an invitation to creativity.  This is an expansive purpose 
with no stated limitations of taste or governmental acceptability. 
Such restraints, if imposed, would be antithetical to promotion of 
creativity.  The pursuit of creativity requires freedom to explore 
into the gray areas, to the cutting edge, and even beyond. 
Obscenity, on the other hand, is a limiting doctrine constricting the 
scope of accepting of the written word. 
 

Id., at 856 (footnote omitted). 

The Ninth Circuit followed Mitchell Brothers three years later in Jartech, Inc. v. Clancy, 

666 F.2d 403 (9th Cir. 1982) (“Jartech”), which similarly reversed a trial court that had 

invalidated a copyright on obscenity grounds.  The Jartech decision elucidated an additional, 

pragmatic reason to avoid an obscenity defense to copyright infringement: 

Pragmatism further compels a rejection of an obscenity defense. 
Under the dictates of Miller v. California, 413 U.S. 15, 93 S.Ct. 
2607, 37 L.Ed.2d 419 (1973), obscenity is a community standard 
which may vary to the extent that controls thereof may be dropped 
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by a state altogether.  Paris Adult Theatres I v. Slaton, 413 U.S. 49, 
93 S.Ct. 2628, 37 L.Ed.2d 446 (1973); United States v. 2,200 
Paper Back Books, 565 F.2d 566, 569-70 (9th Cir. 1977). 
Acceptance of an obscenity defense would fragment copyright 
enforcement, protecting registered materials in a certain 
community, while, in effect, authorizing pirating in another locale. 

Jartech, 666 F.2d at 406. 

Although the Fifth and the Ninth Circuit Courts are the only Circuit Courts to have 

addressed the issue that pornography is not copyrightable on obscenity grounds, the weight of 

their decisions is clear.  As noted in Mitchell Brothers, Congress historically has not enacted 

content-based restrictions on copyrightability, and has chosen not to do so even after these 

decisions.  As explained above, numerous reasons—from the legal to the creative to the 

pragmatic—militate against enacting such content-based restrictions.   

Accordingly, the current Copyright Office position on the issue, as expressed in 

Compendium II of Copyright Office Practices, § 108.10, states: “Obscene or Pornographic 

Works. The Copyright Office will not ordinarily5 attempt to examine a work to determine 

whether it contains material that might be considered obscene or pornographic.”   

In this regard, and during her tenure as Register of Copyright, Mary Beth Peters explained 

the rights of copyright holders in peer-to-peer infringement actions in the context of 

pornographic works to the Senate Judiciary Committee as follows:  “The law is unambiguous. 

Using peer-to-peer networks to copy or distribute copyrighted works without permission is 

infringement and copyright owners have every right to invoke the power of the courts to combat 

such activity.  Every court that has addressed the issue has agreed that this activity is 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
5 The qualifier “ordinarily” was only made a consideration in 1991 as a policy decision regarding child pornography. 
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infringement.”6  Ms. Peters explained that these types of suits are necessary to deter 

infringement:   

[F]or some users of peer-to-peer technology, even knowledge that 
what they are doing is illegal will not be a sufficient disincentive to 
engage in such conduct.  But whether or not these infringers know 
or care that it is against the law, the knowledge that such conduct 
may lead to expensive and burdensome litigation and a potentially 
large judgment should have a healthy deterrent effect.  While we 
would like to think that everyone obeys the law simply because it 
is the law and out of a sense of obligation, we also know that laws 
without penalties may be widely ignored.  For many people, the 
best form of education about copyright in the internet world is the 
threat of litigation.  In short, if you break the law, you should be 
prepared to accept the consequences.  Copyright owners have 
every right to enforce their rights in court, whether they are taking 
action against providers of peer-to-peer services designed to profit 
from copyright infringement or against the persons engaging in 
individual acts of infringement using such services. 
 

Id.  (emphasis added).  She further added that “[c]opyright owners have every right to enforce 

their rights in court…against the person engaging in individual acts of infringement using such 

(peer-to-peer) services.”  Id.  

  In this case, Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff fails to cite any authority supporting his claim 

that Plaintiff’s works are not entitled to copyright protection.  Instead, and as with the rest of his 

pleading, Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff reverts once more to irrelevant and scandalous allegations 

and ad hominem attacks, this time accusing Plaintiff of violating laws prohibiting “pimping, 

pandering, solicitation and prostitution.”[1]  Counterclaim, p. 51, at ¶ 13.  In brief, there is no 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
6 Pornography, Technology, and Process: Problems and Solutions on Peer-to-Peer Networks Statement of Marybeth 
Peters The Register of Copyrights before the Committee on the Judiciary, 108th Cong. (2003), available at 
http://www.copyright.gov/docs/regstat090903.html. 

[1] Interestingly enough, Defendant/Counter-Plaintiff feels at liberty to assert libelous and defamatory accusations of 
criminal conduct against Plaintiff without citing any factual or legal basis, but claims defamation when Plaintiff 
asserts claims for copyright infringement on clear factual allegations and legal grounds.  See Counterclaim, Count 
III. 
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reason to believe that the courts of the 10th Circuit would now disagree with established judicial 

precedent and public policy on the copyrightability of the works at issue.  Defendant/Counter-

Plaintiff’s claim thus should be dismissed out of hand by this Court. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiff respectfully moves for the entry of an order 

dismissing Defendant’s Amended Counterclaim in its entirety. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

By: /s/Jason Kotzker 
Jason Kotzker    
jason@klgip.com 
KOTZKER LAW GROUP 
9609 S. University Blvd. #632134 
Highlands Ranch, CO 80163 
Phone: 303-875-5386 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
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                I hereby certify that on August 8, 2012, I electronically filed the foregoing document 
with the Clerk of the Court using CM/ECF and that service was perfected on all counsel of 
record and interested parties through this system.  

By:  /s/ Jason Kotzker  
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(ii) Availability. Qwest High-speed Internet® service may not be available in all areas or at the rates or speeds generally 
marketed. The speed(s) available at your location are identified during the ordering process. Service speeds are "up to" and Qwest 
will provision your line at the maximum speed it qualifies for within the speed range of the Se.rvice you selected. Your location may 
subsequently be eligible for additional speed options; provided that you will be charged a speed change charge for any speed 
change. Additionally, some ISPs may not be supported for all speeds and in all areas and, if you change speed you may no longer 
be able to utilize the ISP you originally selected. Availability of service depends on availability and limits of Qwest wire centers and 
facilities. Service will not be provided using unsuitable facilities or if provision of Service creates interference with other services. 
Service is offered only to location(s) qualified by Qwest line qualification procedures. Some lines may not qualify for the Service 
even if initial tests qualified such lines. Speed and availability of Service are not guaranteed and may be limited by a variety of 
factors including but not limited to the physical condition of your line and wiring at your location, your service location, phone line 
qualifications, computer performance/configuration, and network!lntemet congestion. Service is provided on a per-line basis, and 
the actual throughput and connection speed of your Service depends on a number of factors such as Internet traffic and congestion 
or bandwidth, distance. of your home from a Qwest central office, viruses or spyWare, server speed of the Web sites you connect 
'to, traffic and congestion on your home network or corporate LAN, and Windows PC settings, in addition to the factors listed apove. 
Uninterrupted or error-free Service is not guaranteed and Qwest may limit speeds. 

(iii) Moves. If you move to another location (including a move within the same bUilding) you are not guaranteed to have Service at 
the new location. Yo.ur line must be re-qualified for Service at any new location and MRCs and NRCs applicable to new Service 
will apply. 

(iv) Qwest Facilities and Equipment to Provide Service; Ucenses. Certain Qwest facilities and equipment used to provide you 
high-speed Internet service may be located on your premises. These facilities and equipment are the property of Qwest and must 
be installed, rE!Iocated, rearranged, tested, inspected, and maintained only by Qwest. You are responsible for damage to such 
facilities and equipment resutting from your negligence (including failure to reasonably prevent damage· by others) or willful 
conduct, You may not .attach or coimect anything to the. Qwest facilities or equipment unless authorized by Qwest. . Any 
_unauthorized attachments or connections may be removed or disconnected by Qwest arid your Service tnay be su~pended or 

. terrilinated as a result. You agree b provide Qwest access to your premises at reasonable hours if necessary to terminate or 
cancel Service or to maintain or remove the facilities and/or equipment Qwest is not Hable for defacement or damage to your 
premises resulting from the existence of Qwest facilities or equipment and associated wiring, or from the installation or removal 
thereof, when such defacement or-damage is not the result of Qwest negligence. You may b.e .required to provide, install, and · 
maintain, at your expense, certain items such as appropriate space and power, and rights or licenses, to receive high-speed 
Internet service, if such i_tems are not already in place. These items may include without limitation suitable commercial power, 
power wiring and outlets, housing, heat, light, and ventilation for the operation of telephone facilities, rights to use or install · 

. p~ihways,_.·shafts; risers .• conduit, ~elephone closets, _interior wiring, ~ervice areas ... ra.qks, cag~s. utility connections~ ~ntr!es, ::).n(i/or 
tr~nch (fOr purpose of providin·g entrance facilities into multi-unit housing cOmPlexes, commercial propertieS or business 
de.velopments to reach points of termination). 

(p) Internet Access. You must select a qualifying Internet access proviqer at the time you order Qwest High-Speed Internet® service. 
If you select a provider other than Qwest (Qwest Connect® Internet Basic, Qwest Choice TM Internet Prime, Qwest® Office Basic, 
Qwest® Office Plus, or other Qwest~provided Internet access service), this Agreement does not apply to your Internet access service 
(but does apply to all other Services, Software, and Equipment you receive from Qwest) and you will be subject to the third~party 
prOvider's terms. After commencement of your highwspeed Internet service, lf the provider you selected either: (1) no longer has a 
relationship with Qwest, (2) you change speeds, and your current ISP is not supported at the new speed; or (3) will no longer offer the 
service in your area, Qwest may cor:~tact you.to·detennine.a qualifying replacement P.rovider. In such situation. Qwest will allow you to 
move tO a replacement provider and will waive the associated destination change charge. Owest may charge you a destination change 
charge for any other change in Internet service provider .. 

(i~,.-;Accountl.!$~9fi·9nd PaSSworcJ. __ Yq~_Vvill receive a user nam~_ arcJ p_as~~vt9r<;f up-bh-_cOO:rflh3trn~f'thE:'tQ9i~tr_~ti()trp·rh¢eS~:_-·You··are 
[espoosibl<>'for!Jl'laintaining4them!Jnfid~!lt~li!.}' ollhr~;\!.S.~g~Q;l~"i!l/£(~~.!1~~(!ro.c~~:d"~i~'fi.inY''res~on~~~~~r<lrilfiil'®'~iiil~'\i\"ij~(l&;~r 

vunder,your·_user.,name.,or•password'lnclodmg ·payment for· all sucfi acfiVJ!f<o!s . .Yoll~agree:.c(A}1hat•only·you~i'J)d.yq,ur,,a0!1):grt~ed!?, 
deS#aneesN~i_U.,use.-your··user name-an9 -password ·and that you ·wm -not'tranSfer·ar-disCIOSe·'eithe_r~¥9Uf;c user~name.:or,~ass~QrgAP~"'"" 

· ····any'cffnef'i)er$onitB).to.Im.m~iatel~.·.rotilY .a.,..estof.ilny unauthorized U§!',of.yourxu~~r!'~ffiJt'i!t"fl'ifS'$wcrro'o"anY?§tfj!i[:]'r~f!'£ll''of' · 
"'ecuiity, and( C) :to ensl.lre that you exit from your account at the end of each session ''Ailthbriietl'de·signees" m!iaiis ttiemoers'&f 
VOilr fc:ifniiY Or business-'-associates·that"you, at your own risk andTesponsibility,· p~rmitto-aC_~~~fthe:JDtt;:~_tr:r~t:~C'qeS~:"~.er\fi~:::t!Si~9 
your -u.~er n,~~f!l,f}. and pa~~,~~E£i,~Y9F-must ensur~ .!h,~t __ ~ny such authorized designees will corriply with this Agre-~r_lJ~tit __ €md Y.PU ~L , .. 
b1l'Fesp6lis1olet6r'all'tlse<ff the Internet access seriice'and ,any. otherservlce8'8Cce~s<ia'thrdugh'!flWfriJ§fr1el'"acce~'!l'E!i1iiC'if!(6ii:"'"' 
."Y6u(aC90Unt·wh_et~~C'?r _ryot authorized by_ you. You acknowled~e that you. are--a:ware_-th8L~~,l)~l!l;£8P!e;D1~.9-~§,sJbl.~?. throU_gh.Jh.e.'._,_ . 
·--Internet access selvice maY contain material that is unsuitable for minors. Accordlngly,'f6li'9gree·l<:{S\.ftf€'NiSe''"8h)i'iTifrlb?S'-'U's~"Q:(-'· · 
the Interne< access ·service through your account .Qw!'¥'.LWjJI,Jl8kiJ.e,, li~.BI~.c JPLCany,:;lo.aa•'Ort.J:I!'I'l'l!'i!l.~:"a.~§l!Jg£frQffi"Y!lol!!l4fl!Jl~f!":!ihc'· 
'comply with this Section. QWESTRECOMMENDS USE OF COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE'C'ONTENT'FlL'rE~lNG~S6l'TwiiR'f::• 

(ii). E-mail Storage Space and Other Umitations. Your mailbox storage space, the size of outgoif'!g and incoming e.mail, .. a.nd _the 
number of mailboxes available to. you are limite~t Limits are ba.sed on your Service type and are listed . at 
http:J!sltecontro!.gwestoffice.net, htto:l!wv.J1!'L:_'l'!_Vest.net, and http:J/my.ov•.lestnet!nav4/helptvour acct/guota warnlno.htrnl, Wliert a 
mailbox reaches.its limit, you will not be able to receive or send e-mail. Additionally, e-mail that exceeds the size limit will not be 
delivered. and you will receive a notice that the e~mail was too large. Qwest e-mail accounts may not br~ usHi for purposes !:>" 
distribt;ilng :;md stonng excessivE arnoun<.s of '"')(i:llecit2. il!es Multimca:;c f;ies are defined as any grapi:ics. atciiG ar<i vid:);> f~k.:"s 
Additional User IDs provided for e-mail boxes are not intended for use as dial-up connections. Any usage associated with 
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additional e-mail box User IDs will be charged the per-hour rate associated with usage above the monthly allotment for dia~in 
access (where available). 

(iii) ·Only you may use your e-mail account You must keep your e-mail accounts and passwords confidential and not authorize any 
third party to access or use the e-mail accounts on your behalf. You must contact us right away if you suspect misuse of your e
mail accounts or any security breach in the Service. For some parts of the Service, you may be able to set up additional accounts 
that are dependent on your account C'associated accounts"). If you use associated e-mail accounts, you represent and warrant that 
you are authorized to accept this contract on behalf of the individuals using those e-mail accounts. You are responsible for all 
activity that takes place with your Service account and any associated e-mail accounts. If you use an associated e-mail account 
you acknowledge that the holder of the Service account has full control over your associated e-mail account If you establish any 
associated e-mail accounts, you understand and agree that the holder of the Service account may: manage your e-mail account 
reset your password, or suspend or cancel your account; view your accounfs usage and profile data, including how and when your 
account is used; and read or store content in your account, including electronic communicetions, contact lists, and other 
information. You hereby indemnify Qwast for any claims, costs, and/or damages incurred as the resutt of any e-mail account 
holder, associated with your Service account asserting that the Service account holder accessed the account or its contents in 
excess of the Service account holde(s authority. 

access i their 
package price. If you use the Qwestnet NationWide Roaming ("NWR") service, this Section also applies to your use of the Service. 
All Qwest dial-up numbers are subject to change immediately without notice. 

(A) You are responsible for checking the availabiltty of the NWR service for the particular city where you use the NWR 
service. Local numbers are offered in each of the 48 contiguous .states, but may not be available in all cities, The available 
NWR numbers are ·posted on the www.qwestriet Use of unpilblished.NWR· numbers is prohibited and. you·.are solely .•• 
responsible for.any and all charges associated with using unpublished numbers. ·. ·. 
(B) Simultaneous use of NWR numbers is prohibHed and may result in termination of your Internet access service. You are 
responsible for any charges associated with simultaneous use of NWR service regardless. of whe.ther your Internet access 
service has been terminated. 
(C) Qwest is not responsible .for any toll, long-distance or other charges in the event access to the Internet access service is 
not provided via a local telephone number. You will pay for any long-distance, toll, or other charges you incur and you are 
solely responsible for determining if use of a. partjcular dia~up number wiJI. cause you. to incur long-disU!nce, toil, or other 
charges. 

(D) The Internet access service is also subject to "idle time-outs" whereby a session for a dial-up account is disconnected 
because it has been idle for a specified period of time (activity does not include any data generated by an automatic re-dialer, 
script or other program that runs on the use(s computer system for the purpose of avoiding inactivity disconnects). · 

(v) Change of Service. A change of Servioa could lead to the loss of stored e-mail. Such loss may ordinarily be prevented by 
saving such e-mail on your personal computer prior to the change of Service. Customer will not hold Qwast liable for the loss of e
mail during the change of Service process, whether caused by Customer or Qwest. 

(vi) ·Web Hos6ng Service.· Some Qwest customers are eligible to receive one of three optional Web hosting packages, described 
more fully on the Qwest Web site. Additional charges may apply. If you are an eligible Web hosting· customer, Qwest will provide 
the Services described for the package you select, including space on a shared Web server for your Web site, as well as 
assistance with domain name registrations. If you use the Web hosting feature of the Servioas, this section also applies to your 
use of the Services . 

. (A) Customer Responsibilities. You acknowledge and agree that 

(1) the use of your Web sHe·and any content, information, and all other aspects of your Web site will comply with the 
AUP and any applicable laws. and will not violate any rights of another, 

(2l you are ·solely responsible for the content, qualtty, peiformance, and all other aspects of the ·information or other 
content contained in or provided through your Web site; and 

(3) Qwe>;t has no i.nterest in •. nor control over, any of the content or information thatis.accessible on your Web site . 
. Qwest may, without prior notice, terminate or suspend your Web site if Qwest believes that you have violated this section. 

(B) Domain Name. 

(1) Use of. Domain Name. If Qwest provides you with a domain name that has Qwesfs name or marks embedded 
therein ("Qwest Domain Name"), you may only use the Qwest Domain Name during the term of the Agreement Qwest 
owns and has the right to change the Qwest Domain Name. Other than for identifying the location of your Web site, you 
may not issue any public announcement regarding this Agreement or use the name or any marks _of Qwest or any of its 
affiliates without the prior written approval of Qwest. 
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(2} Renewal of Domain Name. If you have obtained a Qwest Domain Name, you may request that Qwest automatically 
renew your Qwest Domain Name registration annually. You will be charged an Annual Domain Name Registration fee for 
each such renewal. If you do not request Qwest to automatically renew your Qwest Domain Name, you will be 
responsible for renewal. 

(3} Expiration or Tenmination of Domain Name. If your Qwest Domain Name expires, it will be placed in redemption 
status starting thirty (30} days alter expiration. The redemption status period lasls for up to thirty (30} days. If you ask 
Qwest to reinstate your Qwest Domain Name during the redemption status period, you will be charged a domain name 
reinstatement charge. Your e-mail and Web hosting will not function while your Qwest Domain Name is in redemption 
status. Your Qwest Domain Name may not be reinstated alter the redemption status period has expired. Please consult 
the Qwest High-Speed Internet® rate card ('Rate Card'} applicable to you for details. The Rate Card is posted at 
htto://www.qwest.com/leqal/hiqhspeedintemelsubscriberagreementl. If you want to tenminate your Qwest Domain Name, 
please contact Qwest at http://sitecontrol.gwestoffice.net to request tenmination. You will need to specify that you would 
like to cancel your Qwest Domain Name. The cancellation of your Qwest Domain Name does not automatically tenminate 
your Web site or other Service under this Agreement 

(C) Web Hosting Storage Space and Other Umitations. Your Web hosting storage space is limited. Limils are based on your 
Service type and are available at http://sitecontrol.gwestoffice.net and 
http://www.qwest.com/smallbusiness/internetlqwestnet features.html. Qwest Web hosting accounls may not be used for 
purposes of distributing and storing excessive amounts of multimedia files. Multimedia files are defined as any graphics, audio 
and video fifes. Any Web hosting site whose disk space usage for storing multimedia files exceeds 70% of its total usage in 
terms of total size or number of files will be considered to be using an excessive amount. 

(D) Traffic Allowance. Traffic limits are located at http.:t/sitecontroi.qwestoffice.net. -If you _exceed your traffic allowance, you 
_~II .be cha~g~ a traffic overage _ch.arge depending on th!l reo;ources utiliz~. and you 111ay be given the optic~ to either (a} 
. reduce the I'QSO_urces used to an acceptable level, or(b}upgiad~_your 8ervice to a high_er priced pian. ' . - . -

. . ~ . . . 

(E) Databases. Any database stored on Qwesl's servers will be limited in size to 10% of the total disk space allotted for that 
particular domain's planiV'ieb site-account· - · · 

(F) Ownership of Web Site. The legal owner of any Web site or account with Qwest will be the individual or organization 
whose name is listed in Qwest's database as the owner. Customer will fully cooperate with and abide by any and all of 
Qwest's security measures and procedures in the event of any dispute over ownership of Custome(s Web site or account with 
Qwest. You own all graphics, text or other inftirmation or content' supplied by you for incorporation into or delivery through 
your Web site. Qwest owns any soitware developed or modified by Qwe_st and all graphics, text or other information or 
content materials supplied by Qwest for incorporation into your Web site ("Qwest Materials'}. You may only use· the Qwest 
Materials in association with your Web site, and only during the term of this Agreement 

(vii} Web Design SeiVices. Qwest customers purchasing the Grow Essentials or Grow Complete packages ("Packages'} under 
the Agreement are eligible to receive optional Web design services, described more fully on the Qwest Web site. If you are an 
eligible customer, the Web site design terms and conditions ('Design Tel'!"s'} in this section will also apply to any Web design 
Services you order. If these Design Tenms conflict with any others provisions of the Agreement, these Design Tenns will prevail for 

. purposeS of the Web design. Services only. Charge5 for Web ·design Services are . set forth 1n the Rate Card posted at 
http://www.qwest.com/legal. Qwest may subcontract all or a portion of the Web design Services. Actual work may be performed 
by Qwest or other third parties selected by Qwest. A minimum service tenn ("MSr} of 12 months is required for the Grow 
Complete Package. Qwest will not include any customized Web design Services that you request. 

(A} Detailed Web Design Service Descriptions. If you order Web design Services ('Design· Services"}, Qwest will provide you 
with services included in the Package you select as further des_cribed below. For the Grow Complete Package and Additional 
Pages, oWest will deliver your Web site projeCt within approximately ten to eighteen business days. However, tliis estimate is 
based on your ability and availability to consult with ·your Account Manager. If you are unable to provide times when you are 
available for your consultations, neither Qwest nor ils partners may be held responsible for meeting this timeframe. You will 
be given an estimated completion date at the time of sale. The 10 to 18 day delivery time begins once all Content (defined 
below} has been submitted to the Qwest'design team by you. · 

(1) ·Grow Essentials Package. Qwesfwill provide you with aci::ess to a Web design tool and templates: plus additional 
support described. on the Qwest.Web site to assist you with creating your Web site. 

(2) Grow Complete Package Design 8ervices. Design Service described in this section consisls of a template-based 
Web site, and includes an online Quote Request!Contact Us fonm. You understand and agree that Qwest will provide a 
template-based-Web site in- accordance- with the infonmation provided by you during the discovery I intake phase of 
development. After Qwest receives all complete information from you, Qwest will deliver a mock-up site for your review 
prior to the Web site entering the development phase. The mock-up will give you the opportunity to ensure the Web site 
meets the template specifications. Once the mock-up is approved, development will begin. When development is 
completed, the initially-developed Web site ("beta s~e') will be presented to you for final approval and one-time Content 
modification. Editing beyond correction of Content will be considered as additional services and will be billed as such. 
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Qwest will attempt to contact you once the Web site is completed and ready to publish. If you do not respond within 5 
business days, the Web site will be deemed accepted by you and Qwest will deem the Service engagement completed. 

(3) Additional Pages for Gnow Complete Package. Additional pages (beyond the number allowed under the Grow 
Complete Package) ("Additional Pages") may be added to your template Web site design for an additional, per-page set 
fee set forth in the Rate Card. The charge for an additional page includes no more than one hour of designer time. Any 
further customizations or time needed to create an additional page will incur an additional fee, to be quoted by Qwest. 
You understand and agree that Qwest will provide additional pages in accordance with the infonnation provided by you in 
the submittal fonn sent via e-mail and subsequent telephone interviews. After Qwest receives all complete infonnation 
from you, Qwest will deliver a beta site for your review. The Web site modifications will be made available for you to view 
prior to hosting for purposes of editing for corrections to Content only. Editing beyond correction of Content will be 
considered as additional services and will be billed as such. Qwest will attempt to contact you once the additional pages 
are completed and ready to publish. If you do not respond within 5 business days, the pages will be deemed accepted by 
you and Qwest will deem the Service engagement completed. 

(B) Your Responsibilities. You acknowiedge and agree that (a) The setup and other fees applicable to the Grow Complete 
Package and Additional Pages are non-refundable once development work has commenced. It is your sole responsibility to 
ensure that Qwest receives all necessary Content before design work begins. No design work will be initiated until all required 
content is provided to Qwesl (b) You must send Content to the Qwest design team in electronic fonnal Fax copies and 
handwritten or typad hardcopy letters cannot be accepted. (c) Web page development commences once your written submittal 
fonn is submitted via e-mail and your Content has been provided to Qwest. (d) Once you receive a beta site from the Qwest 
design team, you have 5 business days to respond with approval or revisions. Upon approval, or if there is no response from 
you within 5 business days, the Web site will be deemed accepted by you and Qwest will deem the service engagement 
completed. (e).lf you have revisions to the beta site, the Qwest design team will complete the revisions and send you a final 
proof of the Web site. You will be· given an additional 5 business-dayil to approve or .make final alterations to Content before 

· the Web site is deemed acciipteil by· you anci awesi deems the s"eivice engagement C.llnpleted. (f) YOU ARE RESPONSiBlE 
.. FOR THE ACCURACY AND APPROPRIATENESS OF ALL DATA AND CONTENT WITHIN YOUR WEB SITE, INCLUDING 

ACCURATE SPELLING AND GRAMMAR. QWEST WILL NOT BE HELD RESPONSIBLE FOR INACCURATE 
INFORMATION AND ANY POTENTIAL DAMAGES CAUSED BY SUCH INACCURACIES. (g) You undersiand tha.t the Qwest 
design team will not maintain copies of files or documents that are sent by Y9U, and that you are solely responsible for backing 
up this data. Furthennore, Qwest retains all ownership and proprietary rights in all source codes developed by Qwest. (h) You 
understand and agree that Qwest's perfonnance under these Design T enns will be dependent upon your timely and 
satisfactory perfonnance of your responsibilities. If Qwest is .unable to perform or is delayed in perlonning its responsibiltties 
urider theSe Design Tenns as a result of your delay or failure to !i<)rforrn your iesponsibllities, the parties will discuss, mutually 
agree to and document, in a change order, any modified rolas and/or fees associated with such delay or failure. 

(C) Fees. Fees applicable to the Packages and Additional Pages are described in the Rate Card, available at 
http://www.qwest.comnegal. All fees will be automatically charged to the credit card you provide when you sign up for the 
Services. The terms and conditions in Section 11 of this Agreement will also apply. Qwest may alter its fees as provided in 
this Agreement All payments for the Packages and Additionai·Pages are non-refundable and may not be credtted back unless 
otherwise provided in subpart (F) below. 

(0) Rights and Licenses. 

(1) Definitions. 

Your "Content'' means all content or infonnation (including, without limitation. any text, music, sound, photographs, video, 
graphicS, data, or software), in any medium, provided by you to Qwest. · · 

·awest Materials" means au co·ntent, software, source code or. other programming material owned. by .awest or its 
suppliers and used in the development, display or running of a Web site. 

"Third-Party Materials" means any content, softw;lre, or other computer programming material that is owned by an entity 
other than Qwest. and licensed by Qwest or generally a"!!ilable to the public, including you, under published licensing 
tenns, and that Qwest will use in the developl)lent of or to display or run a Web site. The graphics utilized !nom Qwest's 
graphics library are licensed from third-party suppliers. · · 

"Background Technology" means computer programirling/!Orinatting· code or operating· instructions develop~ by or for. 
Qwest and used to create any portion of a Web site or used to operate the Web site or a Web server in connection with a 
Web sfte. Background Technology includes, but is not limited to, any files necessary to make fonns, buttons, checkboxes • 

. and similar functions and underlying technology or components, such .as style sheets, Web site templates, animation 
templates, interface programs that link multimedia and other programs, customized graphics manipulation engines, and 
menu utilities, whether in database fonn, dynamically drlven, or provided in any other fomiat. Background Technology 
does not include any of your Content or any derivatives, improvements, or modifications of your Content. · 

(2) Right to Web Site. Until full payment of fees has been made to Qwest for Services rendered, Qwest will have no 
obligation to deliver the Web site developed to you, including your Content Upon full payment of fees, Qwest will grant to 
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you all rights, title and interest in the Web site, with the exception of any Qwest Materials, Third-Party Materials, and 
Background Technology, as defined in subpart (1) above. 

(3) UmHed License to Qwest Materials, Third-Party Materials and Background Technology. Subject to these Design 
Tenns, Qwest hereby grants you a perpetual, nonexclusive license to copy, distribute, transmit display and perform any 
and all Qwest Materials, Third-Party Materials, and Background Technology that is incorporated into your Web sHe, in 
whole or in part, solely as necessary for you to operate, maintain, and make the Web site available in the normal course 
of your business. You may not duplicate or distribute any Qwest Materials, Third-Party Materials or Background 
Technology to any third party without the prior written consent of Qwest All ownership and proprietary rights In the Qwest 
Materials, Third-Party Materials, and Background Technology remain at all times with the respective owner thereof, and 
nothing herein transfers or assigns any rights or interest therein except the licenses granted thereto. All rights to the 
Qwest Materials, Tlird-Party Materials and Background Technology not expressly granted to you hereunder are retained 
by Qwasl Qwast reserves the right to re-use Qwest Materials, Third-Party Materials and Background Technology used to 
develop your Web sHe In the development of another custome~s websHe. Without limiting the foregoing, you agree not to 
reverse-engineer, reverse-assemble, decompile, or otherwise attempt to derive any source code of the Qwast Materials, 
Third-Party Materials or Background Technology, except as allowed by law. 

(4) Limited License to Content Your Content and material derivatives, improvements, or modifications thereof will at all 
times remain your sole property. You hereby grant to Qwest the limited, nonexclusive right and license to copy, distribute, 
transmH, display, perform, create derivative works from, modify, and otherwise use and exploit your Web site, any of your 
Content, or any of your mari<s provided to Qwast hereunder, solely for the purpose of rendering the Web site design 
Service under these Design Terms. Such limited right and license will extend to no other materials or for any other 
purpose and will terminate automatically upon termination of these Design Terms for any reason. 

· (E) Content Standards. You are solely responsible for all Content you provide to Qwest hereunder. You covenant that your 
· Content will noi:. (a) be false, ·lnaccuraie _or misleading; ·(b) Infringe or misappropriate any ·thirtr party's i:opyright patent, 

·trademark, trade secret or other proprietary rights or rights of publicHy or privacy; (c) violate .. any law, statute, ordinance or 
regulation (including, but not limited to, those governing privacy, publiCity, export control, consumer protection, unfair 

· . competition, antidiscrimination or false· advertising);. (d) be defamatory, trade libelous, unla:Nfully threatening or harassing, or 
advocating, promoting or providing assistance involving vlolenca, significa~t risk of death or injury, or other unlawful activities; 
(e) be obscene or contain child pornography; (f) contain any viruses, Trojan horses, worms, time bombs, cancelbots, easter 
eggs or other eomputer programming routines that may damage, detrimentally interfere with, surreptitiously intercept or 
expropriate any system, data or personal information; (g) link directly or indirectiy to or. includ_e descriptions of goods or 
services that violate any applicable ·law, statute; ·ordinance or regulation,· or tliat violate Qwest's AUP that is incorporated · 
herein by reference and may be amended from time to time. 

(F) Term and Termination. The term of the Grow Essen~als Package commences when you submit an order for such 
Services, and continues on a month-to-month basis. The term of the Grow Complete Package commences when you submit 
an order for such Services, and continues for a 12-rnonth MST. You may terminate your Package at any time by contacting 
our billing department or your Account Manager. For the Grow Complete Package, you are entitled to a 100% refund within 30 
days of order assuming that you have not entered into the Pre-development/Mock-up-phase. The Pre-development/Mock-up 
phase begins when an Account Manager has been assigned to your project, and has commenced working on your Web 

· design, inCluding gathering Content arid information from you and consulting with you regarding your Web site design. If you 
have entered the Pre-development/Mock-up phase, you are entitled to a 50% refund should you decide to terminate before 
entering the Development phase and within the first 30 days after order. After 30 days from purchase, or once the 
Development phase has begun, all fees are non-refundable and no refunds will be given. The Development phase begins 
when your project is assigned to Qwest's Web development team, and any design wori< has commenced. Any refunds will be 
credHed to your credit card to which the Servii:es. were originally billed. Termination of your Package does not terminate other 
services, commitments and contracts you may have with Qwesl Except as provided above, if you terminate your Package 
prior to expiration of the MST (or if Qwest terminates for Cause), you will be charged an early termination charge equal to the. 
monthly recuning charge for your Package for any months remaining in the MST, plus any charges for Servicas accrued but 
not yet paid ("Cancellation Charge"). For all terminations of any Package(s), Qwest will not retain a copy or a backup of any of 
Your Content and other data and such Content or data_ cannot subsequently be restored by Qwest. Qwest may: (a) terminate 
these Design Terms upon seven (7) days written notice for any reason; or (b) immediately suspend or terminate your use of 
the Package and destroy any of your Content (provided to Qwest for the Grow Complete Package), including all contents of 
the Web site, if Qwest, in its sole discretion, concludes that you (1)-have engaged. in illegal activities, in activities or sales that· 
may damage the rtghts of Qwest or others, or (4) have violated or threatened _to violate Qwast's AUP, the Design Terms, the 
terms of this Agreement or any other agreement you may have with Qwest Any suspension ·or termination under subpart (b) 
of this paragraph may take effect immediately. Termination under subpart (b) will be considered a termination by Qwest for 
~cause·. If Qwest terminates your Package in connection with subpart (b), you will not be entiHed to a refund or credit of any 
tees you have paid, and. you may be subject to a Cancellation .Charge. Without limitation, you expressly acknowledge and 
agree that in addition to this subpart (F), the terms and conditions in Section 12 (Term and Termination) of the Agreement also 
apply to termination of the Package. In the event of a conflict between this subpart (F) and Section 12 of the Agreement, this 
subpart (F) will prevail. Subpart (B)(g) and Sections (D) and (E) will survive the termination or expiration of these Design 
Terms. 
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(viii) OpOonal Qwest Office Backup Service. This section doas not apply to Qwest Personal Digital Vault Service ("QPDV'). 
QPDV is purchased under a separate agreement available at htlp:llwww.qwestcomnegaVdigitalvault/. Prior to using the Qwest 
Office Backup, you must activate the Service via sneControl. Additional Qwest Office Backup Service plans are available to Office 
Plus customers as an option at the rates shown in the Business Rate Card. System requirements and features of the Service are 
set forth at htto:llhelp.gwestoffice.netl. The following additional terms and conditions apply to your use of Qwest Office Backup 
Service: 

(A) Use of the Service requires download of software to your PC. During the download process, you will be asked to 
review and agree to the terms of a third-party end user license agreement ('EULA"). 

(B) The Service provides remote storage and backup capability of data from your PC's hard drive. Storage space 
available for backupa is limited by the plan you select. If you exceed the storage space allotted to you for your plan, you will 
receive an error message, and backup will not proceed until you either delete unneeded files li"om your backup so that 
sufficient storage space becomes available, or you purchase a plan with sufficient additional storage space. Deleting files 
removes them from all stored backup versions, and they will no longer be accessible for recovery. You will be solely 
responsible to determine what data gets backed up, and the backup intervals. 

(C) If you access Qwest Office Backup Service from outside of the United States, any information that you transmit 
through the Service will be-transferred to the United States and sterad in servers located there, which may be owned and 
maintained by a third party processor. Qwest contractually requires such processors to maintain your personally-identifiable 
information under specific confidentiality terms which comply with United States law. Your information may be subject to less 
protective data protection laws than the country in which you are located . 

. (D) . Qwest Office Backup Service is not an archival service. You are solelY responsible to maintain. original versions of 
.. your files on your personal computer that you backup. Access· to your files through yiJur Qwest Office Backup account wili 

cease. upon termjnation or ~xpiration of your account · 

(ix) Qwest @Ease"' Plans. Qwest @Ease is available to residenHal Qwest High-Speed Internet customers, subject to certain 
restrictions and-limitations. The Qwest @Ease ·$0.00 Plan is provided at no additional charge to Qwest High..Speed Internet ... 
customers, however not alf features of the Qwest @Ease $0.00 plan are available to customers with Qwest Internet Basic or 
customers who have ISP or Internet access service provided by a third party. Other Qwest @Ease plans with additional features 
are available to residential customers for an additional charge, as shown in the Consumer Rate Card found at 
.http://www.gwest.comJiegallhighspeedlnternetsul:lscriberagreement/. Details r~arding restrictions and· the services included in 
each plan are located on htto:liwV.iw.gwest.comlease and in the Consumer Rate Card. "You will be.asked to· agree to additional 
terms and conditions related to some services under the Qwest @Ease plans at the time of installaHon or use of those services. 

Certain Qwest @Ease"' Plan(s) include advanced home networking setup and maintenance Service as further described at 
http://wwll'i.gwest.comlease. The following addnional terms and conditions apply to the Qwest @Ease advanced home networking 
Service. 

(A} Service is only available with those Qwest @Ease Plans which specifically include it as further described in the Rate Card.· 
Service is available to residential customers only and must be purchased per physical location and per high-speed Internet 
line. Service is only available with networking equipment (e.g., modems and other wireless networking devices) leased li"om 
Qwest. Qwest certified technician results may vary, depending on a number of factors, including but not limned to, the type 
and condition of Customer-provided software, _equipment and other peripherals. Q)N8st will use reasonable efforts to connect 
Customer "devices to the network device. However, successful networking setup and maintenance are not guaranteed. 
Modem port forwarding may need to be configured for specific network devices. Configuration of network devices for specific 
functionality and demonstration of how to use network· devices is not inciuded in the Service. 

(B) You may cancel your Qwest @Ease plan that includes advanced home networking service by contacting Qwest as 
provided-in the second paragraph of. this Agreement · · · 

(C) Advanced home networking Service includes: 

• 24f7 technical support for connectivity and security settings for covered equipment; 
·• Same day or next day on-site support for networking maintenance for coverad equipment 
• Enabling of wireless encryption for wireless networks; 
• AssiStance connecting your peripher'al devices (1 network device, 1 printer and i.Jp to 5 ccmptit9i's (with a·tnaxim'um 

of 7 peripheral devices, including both computeiS and game consoles) to the network; . . . 
• Configuration of high-speed Internet application software that is supported as part of your Qwest @Ease Plan. 

(D) Service does not include any Hems not specifically listed as included above, including without limitation: 

• Issues related to the establishment or use of a wireless fidelity {'WiFi") hotspot. 
• Issues that exist prior to successful installation of networking equipment, establishment of an operating network,. or 

prior to ordering Service. 
• Issues reported after the termination of Service. 
• On-site support prior to successful installation of networking equipment and establishment of an operating network. 
• Issues resulting from your intentional abuse, mis~se, or negligence. 
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• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

Repair or replacement of any equipment or connections (whether Qwest certified or not), except as provided in the 
limited warranty provisions below. 
Installation of devices that are not part of the netwolk, including without limitation fax machines scanners routers 
hubs and switches. ' ' ' 
Support of a netwolk that contains any devices not supported by Qwest Please see supported devices on 
http://www.qwestcomlease. 
Support of a netwolk on an operating system that does not meet Qwesfs minimum system requirements . 
Security of your netwolk and data . 
Issues with software, other than software support provided as part of your Qwest @Ease $12.99 Plan . 
Removal of viruses, spy ware, and ad ware, other than via PC Tune Up or one of the Norton"' products provided as 
part of a Qwest @Ease Plan. 
Configuration of netwolk devices for specific functionality and demonstration of how to use netwolk devices 
Printer drivers, cables to connect Customer equipment to the netwolking modem, NIC card or wireless equivalent 

(x) Additional Features and Applications. Additional features and applications may be provided as part of the Service. Additional 
charges may apply. Please consult the Rate Card for details. 

(xi) Chat Rooms .. Qwest does not allow customers to install their own chat rooms, since chat rooms require significant system 
resources. However, for an additional charge, Qwest will provide a chat room for your use. Please see the Rate Card for details. 

(xii) Changes to Your Plan. You may elect to change to a lower priced Web hosting plan on the same platfonn. Additionally, you 
may elect to upgrade.to a .higher priced plan on the same platfonn. No charge will apply for upgrades/downgrades. Requests for 
upgrades or downgrades should be directed to: http:l/sitecontrol.0westoffice.net. . · · 

(xiii) Qwest web.help Service. If you type a nonexisten! or unavailable Unifonn Resource Locator ruRL'), or enter a searc.h tenn 
into your browser address ber, the Qwest web.help service will present you with a Qwest web.help seareh page containing 
suggested links based upon the nonexistent or unavailable URL or query you entered, rather than an NXOOMAIN or similar error 
message or- a· redirection from your browser ·or toolbar _so_ftware. If you have made a typing .error in the browser address bar 
whereby you get the niain name of the entity right but the prefix or suffix·wrong (such as wwww.qwest.coni or WWW:gwest.con), 
Qwest web. help may correct the error and take you directly to that entity's home page (in this example, www.gwest com Qwesfs 
home page). The Qwest web.help service may impact applications. that rely on an NXOOMAiN or similar error message and may 
override similar browser-based or toolbar-based search results pages. if you would prefer not to receive the Qwest web.help 
service, you should follow the opt-out insbuctions the! are available by clicking on the "http:l/www.gwest.net/webcAelpf'·Jink on the. 
Qwest web. help page. 

(c) Netwolking - Qwest® Home Netwolk Backer"' and Qwest® Office Netwolk Backer"' (This Service has been grandfathered 
effective August 21, 2008, and is only available to customers who ordered Qwest Home Netwolk Backer or Office Netwolk Backer prior 
to that date). 

(ii Qwest's Home Netwolk Backer"' and Office Netwolk Backer"' (collectively 'Netwolk Backer") services are only available to. 
Qwest High-Speed Internet® customers (excluding IDSL) who also purchased Qwest-provided networking equipment and Qwest
provided Internet access and must be purchased per physical location and per high-speed Internet line. 

(ii)_ Netwolk Backer Servi<>a is provided on a month-to-month basis. You may cancel Netwolk Backer by contacting Qwest as 
provided in second paragraph of this Agreement. · · · 

(iii) Netwolk Backer services include: 

(A} 2417 telephone and on-s~e support for connectivity, security settings, and simple file and print sharing on wireless 
netwolks created with Qwest-provided netwolking equipment; . . . . 
(B)-High-speed Internet application software that assists Qwest in providing-the support referenced above .. -Qwest also 
provides regular updates to such software. If Netwolk Backer service. is cancelled, Qwest will tum off the applications in the 
modem; and 
(C) Configuration of high-speed Internet application software. 

(iv) Netwolk Backer services do not include any items noi specifically listed ·as included abow, including without limitation: 
(A) Issues related to .the establishment or use of a wireless fidelity ('WiFi') hotspot. . . . . 
(B) Issues that exist prior to successful installation of netwolking equipment, establishment of an operating netwolk, or prior 
to ordering Netwolk Backer service. 

(C) Issues reported after the terinination of Netwolk Backer service. 
(D) On-site support prior to successful installation of networking equipment and establishment of an operating netwolk .. 
(E) Issues resulting from your intentional abuse, misuse, or negligence. · 
(F) Repair or replacement of any equipment or connections (whether Qwest certified or not). 
(G) Installation of devices that are not part of the netwolk, including without limMtion printers, fax machines, scanners, 

routers, hubs and switches. 
(H) Support of a netwolk that contains any devices not certified by Qwesl 
(I) Support of a network on an operating system that does not meet Qwest's minimum system requirements. 
(J) Security of your netwolk and data. 
(K) Issues with software (whether provided by Qwest, you, or a third-party). 
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{L) Removal of viruses, spy ware, and ad ware. 

3. Equipment. Separately leased equipment is required to use the Service. Certain Equipment is available from QC and other 
equipment must be provided by Customer. 

{a) Qwest-Provided Eouipment. 
{i) Leased Equi/)ment. Leased. Equipme~ from Qwe~t: {i) the Equipment is Qwest's property and you may not assign, rent, or 
transfer '!'e Equipment or yo!'r nghts ~r duties under this Agreement to another without Qwesfs prior written consent; (ii) you agree 
not to mishandle, abuse, m<Suse, or improperly store or operate the Equipment including using the Equipment with equipment 
electrically or mechanically incompatible with, or of inferior quality to, it, and {iii) you agree if the Equipment is damaged by you 
and/or non-operational or malfunctioning for reasons other than a manufacturing defect at anytime during the term of this 
Agreement or upon termination of this Agreement Qwest may charge you for its full retail cost not to exceed $150 {the "Equipment 
Charge"). Qwest does not refund or credtt leases, so please call Qwest Immediately if your leased Equipment is not working 
properly for replacement Equipment. Lease payments are due for evary month you lease the Equipment and lease payments do 
not count towards a purchase of the Equipment 

{II) Purchased Equipment. You will be deemed the owner of the purchased Equipment and bear all risk of loss of, theft of, 
casualty to or damage to the Equipment, from the time it Is received by you until the time {if any) when tt is returned by you 
pursuant to this Agreement and has been received by Qwest . 

{iii) Delivery and Installation of Equipment. Equipment may be delivered to you only in the United States. You understand that 
you are responsible for seK-Installing the Equipment once you receive it. unless you select a technician installation from Qwest for 
an additional charge. You are encouraged to complete installation of the Equipment promptly because you woll be responsible for 
full payment for the charges on your bill even if you have not yet installed the Equipment and used the Service at the time the bill is 
rendered. Information on ins\allation procedures is located atwww.qwest.com/residentialfontemetlinstallation.html. . . . . . .. . . 
{iv) Damaged!Defecfiva.Equipmant. . . If the Equipment is inoperable, technical support is available at 1 888-777-9569. If Qwest 
deems the Equipment has a manufacturlng defect the Limited Warranty {set forth in the "Warranty" section belOw) will apply if it 
has not expired. If the Equipment fails as a result of a manufacturing defect after the Limited Warranty has expired or fails for any 

.. other rease>n youm.ay reguest !hal Qwest ~sliver replacement Equipment. Any such replacement Equipment will be leased to you . 
at the price specified at www;qwest.comfoegaVhighspeedintemetsul>Seriberagreement/ plus shipping and handling and any · 
applicable Taxes. If Qwest provides you replacement leased Equipment outside the Limited Warranty, you will be charged the full 
retail" cost of your non-operational or malfunctioning Equipment plus a monthly lease charge for the replacement Equipment. 
Replacement Equipment may or may not be the same model. 

{b) c~siomer-Provided· Equipment li you do not lease a ~adem 1r0in Qwest you understand and acknowledge that QWEST, ·rrs · 
AFFILIATES, SUPPLIERS, AND/OR AGENTS WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE/LIABLE IF YOU CANNOT ACCESS YOUR SERVICE, 
IF SERVICE DOES NOT FUNCTION CORRECTLY OR AT ALL. OR IF CUSTOMER EQUIPMENT, SOFTWARE, PERIPHERALS, 
DATA, ·OR EQUIPMENT IS DAMAGED. YOU WILL BE LIABLE TO QWEST FOR DAMAGE TO ANY EQUIPMENT LEASED FROM 
QWEST. The foregoing limitation of liability is in addition to and will not limit any other limitstion of liability set forth in this Agreement. 

4. Changes to Service or this Agreement. Qwest is not obligated to give you notice of changes to this Agreement before it 
becomes effective. You should review the Agreement at the time it becomes effective for you. Subject to any applicable rules or laws, 
Qwestmay: 

·(a) at anv time. effective upon oosting to wvJw.gwest.com/legal or any written notice to you .. includirig e-mail: (i) stop offering the 
· Service and/or leased Equipment, {ii) modify the Service and/or any of the tenns and conditions of this Agreement, and/or {iii) reduce 
MRCs or NRCs. Please check such Web site and your e-mail regularly for changes. 

{b) · upon 30 davs· notice to you: {i) increase MRCs and/or NRCs or {ii) change this Agreement or the Service in a way that directiy 
results in a material and adverse economic Impact to you. Qwest may reduce the foregoing notice pertod where commercially· 
reasonable and/or if such iilcrease is based upon Regulatory Activity. 

·Your continued use of the Service and/or Equipment constitutes acceptance of. those changes. You must" immediately stop using the 
Service and .Equipment and cancel your Service if you do not agree to the changes. Any changes you make or other terms you add to. 
this Agr~ement1 or propose in an~ other documents, written or electronic, are void. 

5. Third-Party Services, SoftWare and Equipment. Purchase, rental; use, or subscripiion to any third-party services, software. or 
equipment offered by or through Qwest is subject to the third-party provide(s terms and ·Qwest is not responsible or liable· for any such 
Sf7rvit;:es, software, or equipment. 

6. Software. 
(a) Software. Use of the Service may require or enable you. to download or otherwise install or use. certain software that is owned by 
Qwest or by third parties {the "Software"). By installing the Software and using. the Services or using Equipment with embedded 
Software you are agreeing to abide by all of the terms and conditions of this Agreement that relate to the SoftWare. including without 
limitation the terms and conditions of this Section. · 

{b) ~. If the SoftWare is accompanied by an end user license agreement ("EULA"), your use of the Software is governed by the 
terms of that agreement and by the terms of this Agreement where applicable. You must accept and agree to the terms of the EULA 
before installing the Software and using the Service. If the Software is not accompanied by a EULA, Qwest grants you a limited, 
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pers?nal, revocabl~, nonexclusiv~, nont~ansfera_ble, non-assigna?le licen?~ to in~tall and use the Software for purposes of using the 
Serv1ce and/or Equ1pmenl The license IS effective upon the ean1er of delivery or Installation, and extends only to Customer's own use 
of such Software and only on the designated Equipment or with the designated Service. 

(c) No Modification. You may not modify the Software in any way or change or delete any copyrights, trademarks service marks or 
other proprietary rights or notices of Qwest or a third-party that appear or are used in connection with the Software o; the Service. You 
agree that the Software is the confidential and proprietary property of its owner and may not be disclosed or reproduced unless 
.specifically ~uthorized by Qwest or the third-party licensor or supplier. In addition, you agree that you will not de-compile, disassemble, 
reverse eng10eer or otherw1se reduce the Software to a human readable form. 

(d) Ownership. You acknowledge that Qwest or the third-party licensor or supplier of the Software, as applicable own all right title and 
interest, including without limitation all copyright patent, trademark, and trade secret rights in the Software and related documentation, 
updates, and upgrades. You are not granted any ownership lights in the Software and. may not sublicense, loan, rent, lease, dislnbute, 
share, or otherwise transfer the S,eftware to any one else.-

(e} No Export The Software may be used only in the United States and any export of the Software is strictly prohibited. 

(f) Updates. Upgrades, or Changes. Qwest may update, upgrade or change the Software and related settings on your computer from 
time to time. You agree to cooperate with Owes! in performing such activities. A program downloaded to your computer when Service 
is installed will perform automatic updates to certain Service-related Software on a regular basis. This program may collect certain 
information necessary to perfonn this function. Any information collected as part. of this process will be treated in accordance with 
Ow.esl's Privacy Policies. You may choose to turn off the automatic updates function. If you order new Services from Qwest at a later 
date, and the automatic updates feature has been turned off, you may be prompted at that time to update Software currently on your 
computer before the new Software can be downloaded. 

(g) Termination. Qwest may discontinue provision of the Software for any reason, including without limitation if Qwest's agreement 
with a software vendor is terminated. Additionally, for certain third-party vendors Software will no longer be functional it (i) you- or your 
End Users discontinue subscribing to the vendor product for which the Software was provi!led or to Qwesfs Service> (ii) th.is Agreement 
is terminated for any reason whatsoever, or (iii) when your prepaid term for Service under this Agreement expires and you have not 
purchased a new term. Upon termination of your Service or Qwest notice to you of discontinuance of the Software offering for any 
reason, you mustirnmediately stop using the Software associated with the terminated Service and destroy any copies you may have 
and delete it fiom your computer. · · · · · · · · 

(h) Federal Procurements. This section applies to all acquisitions of the Softvlare by or for the Federal Government or by any prime 
contractor or _subcontractor (at any tier) under any contract, grant, cooperative agreement or other transaction with the Federal 
Government wliich calls'for·deliverl'or use of the Software·by the Government By accepting delivery·ofthe··software under any such 
-contract, grant, cooperative agreement, or as part of any such transaction. the Government agrees that the Software qualifies as 
commercial computer software and that the associated documentation qualifies as commercial computer software documentation within 
the meaning of the .acquisttion regulations and contract _clauses applicable to this procurement. The terms and conditions of this 
Agreement are fully applicable to the Government's use and disclosure of the Software and documentation: and will supersede any 
conflicting terms or conditions. No license of any kind is granted in the case of acquisitions which contain or are subject to the clauses 
FAR 52-227.19 COMMERCIAL COMPUTER SOF1WARE-RESTRICTED RIGHTS (JUNE 1987). or any other clause which purports to 
grant to the Government rights greater than, or additional to, those set forth in this Agreement, or which purports to impose additional 
requirements upon Qwest to make the Agreement effective, unless Qwest specifically so consents by sep~rate written 
agreement. Please contact Qwest for Software manufacturer infonn_ation. · 

7. s·ervice Conditions.· The following conditions apply to the Service. Qwest may suspend, terminate, or limit use of your Service·u 
you violate any of these conditions. 

(a) Limits on Use. You agree not to. use the Service for high votume or excessive,use, in a business or·for any ccimmercial purpose if' 
your Servlce is a resident.ial service, or in a way that impacts Qwest network resources. or Qwesfs ability to provide services. You 
agree notto: (i) offer public information se,Yices (unlimited usage or othei]Nise), (ii) penni! more than one dia~up log-on session to be 
a.ctive at one time, or (iii) permit more than one high-speed Internet log-on session to be active at one time, except if using a roaming 
dial-up account when traveling, in which caSe 2 sessions may be active. A log-on S_e_s:~jq~-, repre~~~ts .?!' _a_c,tiV? __ Co.ry~~_ct_i_?n_t~, your 
lriternet access provider. The active session may be shared to connect multiple"COntpU'tei'StdeVJces'"Wiffi1n ··a"·SJrig'le''fftfm·e>or>om&· 
IJ:!cation''0"'w.il.bi.Q,JMlV91~,,HM,,w.Itl:\in,'l.J;llUIUple•·dwelling unit (e,g.,,singie,.ap?rlment·•or.c.offjcecwithin an .. a~arl!neni·'CompleK)·toiyoufi 
modem afldloriouter lo"aceess the Service (including the establishmentof a wirele"S'S•fidelity'('l.llliFi')'ho!Spot);cbortheService,mayronly 
.he used .at,the·•single .home .. or office ·location or .. single.unit.within .a.multiplerc;lw.el,ijng.:oritcforrwhic]1 §erYiS!'¥i~:iJroviSiOJ)ed.cbYr9lY!lst .. 
·You may nqtH~e _a.IJIJiFi h.otspot _in violation ~f this Agreement or in a.way. t~at cirdirrivents '_Qwest'.S t}bilfty~t'O' p·roVi9e ·serviCe tO_ another 
· 6ustolllet (e:g:~' yti\i'cii'rrriotuse aWiFi · hotspotto provid!'f Service !>o!S.i<l.~·~oyr,c§ingl~;~groe "l>r'office: location· or outSide your sin·gle '"""'· 

within a multiple dwelling unit and you cannot resell Service provided over a WiFi hotspot). You may not use more than one IP address ·, 
for each log on session unless an advanced ~E!rvice allocating y~u m~re than_ one IP address has been purchased. Siarvice m13y _only 
·be used in the U.S. Service may be used to host a server, personal or commercial, as ·long as such server iS used purSuant to the 
terms and conditions of thiS A9reement applicable to Service and not fur any malicious purposes. Malidous purposes include wlthout · 
limitation Spam, viruses, worms, Trojans, etc. Qwest may restrict your use of or interrupt the Service without notice for: (i) 
maintenance activities; (H) equipment network, or .facility upgrades or modifications; and (iii) to ensure the .provision of acceptable 
service levels to all Q~est customers. Qwest is n?t responsible ~r liable for any Service deficiencies or interruptions caused by such 
events. 
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(b) ·No Resale, Distribution, Transfer, or Assignment. You agree not to resell or distribute, transfer or assign this Agreement and/or the 
Service via any means including but not limited to wireless technology, except with Qwest's prior consent and according to Qwest's 
policies and procedures; provided that you may establish a WiFi hotspot as provided above, but may not resell Service provided over 

>':lhe WiFi hotsp~t. This Agreement is intend~d solely for you. and it wi.ll not benefrt or be enforceable by any other person or .entity . 
. Qwest may ass1gn this Agreement and your nghts and obhg~t1ons under th1s Agreement, 10 whole or in part, at any time without notice 
to you and you agree to make. all subsequent payments as dlfected. If we do tha~ we have no furiher obligations to you. 

(e) Monitoring and Testing the Service. Qwest may, but is not obligat$d to. monitor the Service for various purposes, including but not 
limited to verifying AUP compliance and for usage statistics that may be used for marketing purposes. You are responsible lor 
monitoring your accounts for access to newsgroups and Web s~es that may contain improper material. You wm notify Qwest of the 
continual receipt of e-mail that you view as mega! or that is unsolicited. You must not design or provide systems used for the collection 
of infonnation about others without their express knowledge and consent. Qwest may also test Service for maintenance purposes to 
detect and/or clear trouble. 

(f) Wi-Fi. Service may· be used in a wireless network environment at your own risk. Wireless networking qevices use public radio 
channels to transmit voice and datll communications ... Qwest cannot guarantee the, seculity, privacy, or confidentiality of any 
~nsmissions made via such device!;, and qwest makes no assurances or warranties relating to their use by you. You are responsible 
for all use of your Service regardless of th'e ·souri:e of a transmisSion, whether by you, or an authorized or UJiauthorized third-pariy, over 
your Service. , 

(g) Data Management arid Security_ QWEST STRONGLY RECOMMENDS USE .OF COMMERCIAL ANTI-VIRUS AND FIREWALL 
SOFTWARE. You are responsible for the management and security of your data. inCluding without limitation backing up and restoring 
your data, managing file and print sharing, implementing procedures for accUracy of data and its transmission, and impiementing 
security such as anti-virus and firewalls. Qwest is not responsible or liable for the management or security Of your data, includirig 
Withovt limitation loss of your dota .or back-up or restoration of your data, regardless of whether your data is maintained on Qwest 
serVers ·or your·c:Ornputer·or server.: · · · ··· · · 
(h) Port 25 Filtering. Port 25 is primarily used for communication between e~mail servers. Filtering e-mail communication going to and 
from .customers on port 25 improves netvJ-or.k security and helps to reduce the spread of e-mai\-b~xne viruses and reduce the overall 
voluine of spam on the Internet. Port 25 filtering is a recognized ·internet industry best practice for service providers and is used by 
Qwest to automatically protect your computer from being used by malware (typically caused by a virus) to send or relay spam. If you 
need to adjust port 25 filter settings. contact Qwest Tech Support (1-888-777-9569) or follow the instructions found at 
http:/lwww.owest.com/internethelp. 

(i) Intellectual Property Rights. Unless otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, all aspects of the Service are the properly of 
Qwest and are protected by trademark, copyright or other intellectual property laws and international treaty provisions. Qwest grants 
you a personal. revocable. limil;ld, nonexclusive, nontransferable, non-assignable right Sfld license to use the Service in accordance 
with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. No other license or rights fire granted by Qwest or will be implied or arise by 
estoppel, with respect to any Service. 

8. Installation, Maintenance and Support. You may choose on-site installation for a charge or select the self~nstallation method. 
Charges may apply for. certain maintenance, trouble isola lion; an~ support services and if a technicjan is dispatched. Charges may be 
pet technician; may vary depending on when services are performed (e,g., time ·of day and weekday. holiday or weekend), and may 
include a minimum charge regardless of the actual number of hours worked. Qwest will notify you of any applicable charges in 
f1dvance of you incurring such charges. If you report trouble, you must pay a dispatch charge if the trouble is not found in Qwest 
facilities (no charge if Qwest l~ter finds th~ trqu_ble was in Qwest facilities) or Qwest equipment pr is found in .customer 
equiprnentlsystems or Equipment. A dispatch charge also applies it. (A) Customer requests a service· date change but fails to notify 
Qwest before the· service date and Qwest technician. is dispatched on the service date (will I) ave to cpay. dispatch .charge and Qwest will 
change the service date) or (B) Owest technician dispatched for maintenance of service and no trouble is found in Qwest facilities 
·(applies each time this happens). ·Any requested repairs to your facilities or equipment are·no! included in the dispatch fee, and wm be 
charged on a time and materials basis. If you purchased networking equipment from Qwest and did not purch.ase a Network Backer 
service, Qwest will provide you telephone support for connectivity, and settings, on wirel~s networks created with th8 Qwest-provided 
networking equipment for 30 days from the date of the. networking equipment purchase, at no additional charge. 

9, Acceptable Use Policy. All use of the Services will comply with the AUP, posted at www.qwest.com/legall. Among other things, 
the AUP prohibits sending unsolicited e~mail messages, including bulk commercial advertising or informational announcements 
{col!ective!y, "Spam"). Qwest may immediately terminate or suspend any account which Qwest believes is transmitting or is otherwise 
cqnnected with any Spam. Further, Qwest may hold you liable for OweSt's actual damages in any way arising from, or related to, any 
Spam transmitted by or in any way connected to you or your account, to the extent such actual damages can be reasonably calculated. 
Jf actual damages cannot be reasonably calculated, you agree to pay Qwest liquidated damages of five U.S. dollars ($5.00) for each 
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pieC!' of Spam transmitted from or otherwise connected with you or your account You will not however be liable for actual or 
liquidated damages arising from Spam generated from you or your account if you establish that th~ Spam .;as sent as a result of a 
vlrus or worm or other malicious software infeqtion and if you have taken reasonable actions to prevent and resolve such infections and 
stop the Spam. . .. · .· · . 

i. 

' its affiliates and 
party vendors, may access and use . your usage your Equipment, Software, and 
Service to: (a) perform nalated registration (Equipment serial number, activation date, and WTN also provided to manufacturer) 
maintenance, support, and other service-quality activities, (b) verify AUP compliance and network performance as well as (c) develop 
targeted marketing . 

. Owes! does not TE!QUire or intend to access or use confid~ritial health related information of Customer or Customer's clients (collectively 
"End Users") that constitutes Protected Health Information ("PHI"), as defined in 45 C.F.R. §160.103 under !he Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountabih'ty Act of 1996 ("HIPAA"). The obligation to comply with HIPAA is the sole responsibility of the customer. 
Standard commercial telecommunications service providers -acting_ as a conduit for such information are not considered -"business 
associates" as defined in 45 CFR ·160.103 under HIPAA. In its role as a conduit telecommunications service provider, HIP AA does not 
apply to Qwest. Any exposure to End Users' PHI will be incidental to Qwesfs provision of Service and is not meant for the purpose of 
managing the PHI or creating or manipulating the PHI. Such incidental exposure is allowable under 45 CFR 164.502(a)(1 )(iii) and, as 
Such, Qwest represents that it is not a "Business Associate" or "covered entity~ under HIPAA for the purposes of this Agreement. 

11. Rates aqd Charges; Payment . . 
(a) Rates and Charges. All Service and Equipment is provided to you at the MRCs and NRCs quoted to .you dunng the ordering 
process and as set forth on www·qwest.com/legallhighspeedinternetsubscriberagreemenU atthe time(s) you order Service and/or. 
Equipment. You are responsible for any charges associated with the Service and Equipment, including without limitation Equipment 
lease charges, monthly Service charges, and charges related to installation or activation, maintenance, delivery, shipping and handling, 
changes to Service, and Taxes. In the· event Qw~>st offers the ability to pay any of the charges. in installment payments .over. time 
("Installment Option") •. the aggregate payrnents under the Installment Option may be greater than the charge(s) paid by customers who 
pay the total charge(s) in one payment · 

You will not be eligible for any discounts or promotional offers other than tho!?e you qualify for at the time you order qualifying. Service 
and/or Equipment, IJllless the·discount or· promotional offer. specifically states that existing cusiorners are eligible and: In· that instance 
you will receive the discount or promotional offer strictly in accordance with its terms. Customers who move Service or disconnect ahd 
reconnect Service may not be eligible for promotional pricing available to new customers. You may only take advantage of one special 
pricing promotron p~r Service per ~~count during any twelve~month pen·od. 

(b) Payment. 
(i) Billing. Charges are billed monthly with MRCs and NRCs billed in advance and usage and governmental charges billed in 
arrears. You will pay all billed charQes by the due date Set forth in your blUing statement, as well as any Late Charge. Yo1,1 will be 
charged for each additional copy of your bill. 

You will provide all infonnation nece.ssary for Qwest to provide and b[U for the Service and Equipment. You affirm that the 
information you supply to us is correct and complete and will promptly notify Owest whenever your personal or billing information 

·changes. If you elect tcfpa~ by credit card, you· are responsible ·for directly updating; or notifying Qwest, of any changes to your. 
credit card (including, but not limited to card number, expiration date, billing address, or card status). You understand that false or 
incorrect information may result in $_e!Vice provisioning or delivery delays or the suspension or terminati.on of your Service. 

(ii) Disputes. The billed rate will co~tinue unless you call us ptomptly and Inform us ihat the bliiect monthly rate is no\ the one 
·quoted to you .. You mustgive Qwest notice of any dispute on your bill. If you :pay the disputed amount you will receive interest at 
the lesser of the highest lawful amount for ciommercial transactions or 1% per month on any amounts Qwest detemiines were 
wrongly charged to you. If you give notice of a billing dispute. within 90 days of the billed date such interest will be from the due 
date to the date Qwest cnadited back or refunded the wrongly charged amount. If you give notice after this 90-day -pertod, such 
iQterest will be from the date_ Qwest received your notice to the date Qwest credited back or refunded the wrongly charged amount. 

·You will be chm·ged a Late Charge on any amounts Withheld that ana undisputed or ultimately determined to have been correctly 
... charg~d. You "Vill pay all Qwest expe~se~ incl!rred to r~cov.er Sl;ICh withheld amounts, inc!udin~ atton:e~s· fees.-. 

(iii) .Deposit. Qwest may reasonaQiy modify the payment terms or require other assurance of payment, including a deposit, based 
on Cust<ime(s payment history, lack of established credit, or a mafertal and adverse change in Customers financial· condition, 
Refunded deposit amounts will be credited to your account and any cr€dit balance will be refunded. If you make a cash dePosit,· 
you ·will receive interest at the rate required in the state you receive Service, Equipment, or Softwa~:e from date Qwest received 

. deposit until date Qwest refunded the deposit 

(iv) Method of Payment. Some Internet access services require ·you to pay by credit card. For those services, Qwest currently 
. accepts VISA, MasterCard or American Express. If you provide Qwest your credit card information, you authorize Qwest to 

automatically charge your credit card for charges that apply to your account. Owest will a.utomatically charge your credit card on 
the b1lling due date shown on your billing statement. In the event you request a chargeback on your credit card of the amounts 
Qwest has charged you, you will be subject to a chargeback fee. If Owest is un<;~ble to charge your credit card for any reason, the 
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Late Charge will be the greater often dollars ($10.00) or five percent (5%) of the amount due, plus an interest charge of 1.5% per 
month on the amount due until paid. Additionally, you may be subject to Service suspension or account termination at Qwesfs 
disc~tlon. Please see the Ra~ Card for applicable charges. Yo~ will not pay for the Services (as defined above), or any related 
seNJces you may purchase, With funds obtained through the Amencan Recovery and Reinvestment Act (or ARRA) or other similar 
stimulus grants or loans that would obligate Qwest to provide certain Information or perform certain functions unless each of those 
functions and obligations is explicitly identified and agreed to by the parties in this Agreement or in an Amendment to this 
Agreement. 

12. Tenn and Tennlnatlon. 
(a) 30-Day Cancellation policy. You may cancel Service and return the Equipment within 30 days following your order of such Service 
or Equipment and avoid payment of MRCs if. (i) you are a new Service customer, (ii) you have not activated or used the Service (for 
Network Backer service only), and either (iii) you nOtify Qwest you wish to cancel Service because you do not agree with the terms and 
conditions of this Agreement, or (iv) you notify Qwest you wish to cancel because you are not satisfied with the Service. Except as 
provided below, you must pay all NRCs related to canceled Service, including without limitation Installation, maintenance and shipping 
charges. You must also pay MRCs related to canceled Service and any termination liability charges (if you ordered Service with a term 
commitment) if you cancel Service and return Equipment (v) more than 30 days after ordering or (vi) after you activated or used the 
Service (for Network Backer service only). Follow the return process found In the Equipment box (black and white card) or in the User 
Manual to return Equipment. No billing credit will be given for Equipment that is incomplete or not in new condition. Existing 
customers, including those who make changes to their Service, or customers who cancel more than 30 days after ordering, are not 
eligible for the 30-day cancellation policy. 

(b) Month-to-Month Term. Unless otherwise specified herein, Service is offered on a monthly basis for a term that begins on the date 
your Service order is completed, ends on the last day of the billing cycle during which you placed the order for Service, and 
automatically renews monthly. · 

(c). Term Commjtmerit and Earlv=Termination Charoe. IF YOU ORDER.SERVICE WITH A TERM COMMITMENT, YOU AGREE TO' 
MAINTAIN THAT SERVICE FOR THE ENTIRE TERM COMMITMENT PERIOD. IF YOU TERMINATE THAT SERVICE BEFORE THE 
END OF THE TERM COMMITMENT PERIOD YOU WILL BE REQUIRED TO PAY THE EARLY-TERMINATION CHARGE SET 
FORTH IN THIS AGREEMENT OR AT under "Qwest High-Speed 

'Internet® Rates Cards." FOR PURPOSES SERVICE PROVIDER, QR . 
MAKING A CHANGE TO ANY PART OF YOUR CARRIES A TERM COMMITMENT IS CONSIDERED 
TERMINATION OF THE ENTIRE SERVICE. THE EARLY-TERMINATION CHARGE IS NOT A'PENALTY. RATHER, IT IS AN 
OFFSET OR RECOVERY OF QWEST COSTS RELATED TO EARLY TERMINATION AND THE DISCOUNTS ASSOCIATED WITH 

. YOUR TERM COMMITMENT. THE EARLY-TERMINATION CHARGE WILL BE WAIVED IF: (A) YOU NOTIFY QWEST WITHIN 30 . 
DAYS OF THE DATE YCiU ORDERED THE SER\IJCE WITH A TERM COMMITMENT THAT YOU DO NOT AGREE TO THE TERMS · · 
OF THIS AGREEMENT AND (B) QWEST HAS NOT PERFORMED AND YOU HAVE NOT USED ANY OF THAT SERVICE. Qwest 
may waive the early-termination charge if you move or upgraile Service; your original term commitment period may start over. After the 
term commitment period, Service will continue month-to-month until terminated by you or by Qwest. 

(d) Termination. You may terminate this Agreement and your use of the Services at any time and for any reason by calling Qwest at 
~ 800-244-1111 (Consumer/Residential accounts), 1 800-603-SOOO (Small Business accounts), or 1 800-777-9594 (GiobaUBusiness & 
Government Services accounts); you cannot tennlnate your Service online or by e-mail. Qwest does not monitor, and will not 
automatically cancel, Service for problems relating to domain name transfers. If you have trouble transferring your domain name and 
you wish to terminate Service, you must contact Qwest as indicated above. Whether or not your domain name transfers, you will be 
responsible for paying any outstanding amounts owed on your account through the date of termination, Qwest may terminate this 

· Agreement; your password, your account and/or your. use of the Service, without notice and for any .. reason, including, without 
limitation, if you fail to pay any charges when due or if Qwest believes you or someone using your account has violated this Agreement. 
Qwest may, but is not obligated to, send notice of any violations to you before termination. When an account has been terminated or 
suspended, the reactivation of the old account or the acquisition of a new account will only be allowed by the express approval of 

. Qwest and is subject to applicable charges. If Service is terminated by you or Qwest prior to. the end of a monthly term, you will be 
required to pay a prorated amount of the MRCs for the month and the full amount for any NRCs or other charges for the month and any 
accrued but unpaid amounts related to Service and Equipment through the effectiite dale of termination. · • · 

(e) Return of Leased Equipment. Upon termination, you must promptly return your leased Equipment to Qwest by following the return 
process found in the Equipment box (black and white card) or in the User Manual. Qwest will, at its option, either. (1) charge you the 
Equipment Charge if Qwest does not receive the Equipment within 30 days after termination; (2) charge you the Equipment Charge 
upon termination and credit you back for such charge ONLY if. Qwest receives your Equipment within 30 days following termination; or 
(3) continue to charge you the monthly lease charge for the Equipment until Qwesl'receives the Equipment · 

(f) Deletion of Data upon Termination~ · Upon termination of your Service, Qwest may immediately delete ali data, files, and other 
infonnation stored in or for your account or on your Web site without notice. In- certain cir.cumstances you may request that Qwest 
reactivate your account and restore your deleted Web. hosting and e-mail data. Qwest must receive your request no later than 90 days 
after termination. 

(g) Seasonal Service (Vacation Service). Residential customers with qualifying Service may temporarily suspend Service ("Seasonal 
Service· or "Vacation Service") for a minimum of 30 days at the rates and charges set forth in the Rate Card. If you put your Service on 
Seasonal Service, your Service and any related Internet access will be unavailable for your use. And, if you use your Service to 
support Internet-based calling (e.g., voice over Internet protocol (VoiP)), you will not be able to make any incoming or outgoing calls, 
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including 911 calls, from your service address unless and until you have Qwest re-activale your Service. While you are on seasonal 
Service, any term commitment parted will continue to run. 

13. Limitation Of Uablllty. TO THE EXTENT THAT ANY LIMITATION IN THIS SECTION IS NOT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE 
LAW, SUCH LIMITATION WILL NOT APPLY TO CUSTOMER TO THE EXTENT IT IS BARRED BY APPLICABLE LAW. 

(a) YOU ASSUME TOTAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR USE, RESULTS OF USE, AND PERFORMANCE OF THE SERVICE, 
SOFTWARE, EQUIPMENT, AND THE INTERNET AND ACCESS THE SAME AT YOUR OWN RISK. QWEST EXERCISES NO 
CONTROL OVER AND DISCLAIMS ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CONTENT CREATED OR ACCESSIBLE USING THE 
SERVICE, SOFTWARE, OR EQUIPMENT AND FOR ACTIONS TAKEN ON THE INTERNET. QWEST RECOMMENDS YOU DO 
NOT USE THE SERVICE IN HIGH RISK ACTIVITIES WHERE AN ERROR COULD CAUSE DAMAGE OR INJURY. 

(b) REGARDLESS OF THE LEGAL THEORY UNDER WHICH LIABILITY IS ASSERTED AND REGARDLESS OF WHETHER 
QWEST HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF LIABILITY, LOSS, OR DAMAGE, QWEST, ITS AFFILIATES, AGENTS, AND 
CONTRACTORS WILL NOT BE LIABLE TO YOU FOR ANY INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT, SPECIAL, RELIANCE, PUNITIVE OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OF ANY KIND (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY LOSS OF USE, LOSS OF BUSINESS, 
LOST OR IMPUTED PROFITS OR REVENUES, LOSS OF INFORMATION OR DATA. COSTS OF COVER, INTERRUPTED 
SERVICE, OR RELIANCE UPON THE SOFTWARE AND/OR ASSOCIATED DOCUMENTATION) ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED 
TO THIS AGREEMENT, SERVICE, SOFTWARE, OR EQUIPMENT EVEN IF ANY SUCH DAMAGES ARE CAUSED BY QWEST, ITS 
AFFILIATES, AGENTS, OR CONTRACTORS. 

(c) THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT REMEDY SET FORTH IN THE LIMITED WARRANTY IN SECTION 15 BELOW IS THE ONLY 
REMEDY AVAILABLE WITH RESPECT TO THE EQUIPMENT. WITH REGARD TO ANY SERVICE RELATED CLAIM FOR 
DAMAGES THAT IS NOT LIMITED BY THIS SECTION 13, YOUR EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES F.OR SUCH CLAIM WILL BE LIMITED TO 
THE TOTAL MRCs OR USAGE CHARGES PAID BY YOU TO QWEST FOR THE AFFECTED SERVICE IN THE ONE MONTH 
IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING THE OCCURRENCE OF THE EVENT GIVING.RISE TO THE CLAIM. QWEST'S TOTAL AGGREGATE 

. LIABILITY ARISING FROM OR RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT WILL NOT EXCEED THE TOTAL MRCs AND USAGE CHARGES 
PAID BY YOU TO QWEST UNDER THIS AGREEMENT IN THE ONE MONTH IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING THE OCCURRENCE OF 
THE EVENT GIVING RISE TO THE CLAIM ('DAMAGE CAP'). 

(d) QWEST DISCLAIMS ALL LIABILITY OR RESPONSIBILITY .FOR ACTS AND 'OMISSIONS ·OF OTHER PROVIDERS. 
ADDITIONALLY, IF PART OF THE SERVICE IS PROVIDED BY A THIRD-PARTY AND THE THIRD-PARTY FAILS TO PROVIDE 
THAT SERVICE, QWEST WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE OR LIABLE FOR ANY DEFICIENCIES IN OR LACK OF SERVICE. 

(e).· QWEST DISCLAIMS ALL LIABILITY OR RESPONSIBILITY IF SERVICE CHANGES REQUIRE EQUIPME;NT CHANGES, 
DEGRADE EQUIPMENT PERFORMANCE 'OR SERVICE PERFORMANCE WITH THE 'EQUIPMENT; 'OR·MAKE EQUIPMENT· 
OBSOLETE. . 

(f) As part of providing Service we may access your premises, computer hardware and software, and your networking and high
speed Internet-related equipment We do not represent or warrant that the technicians doing such work have any special expertise 
regarding your computer or such equipment Qwest liabmty is limited to damage artsing from willful misconduct or grossly negligent 
acts of Qwest lechnicians in accessing your premises, compuler, or networking and high-speed Internet-related equipment up to $500. 
This is your sole remedy for such activity and neither Qwest nor its affiliates, agents, or contractors is liable for any other damages, loss 
or destruction regardless of the theory, whether direct indirect, incidental, special or consequential. This is a limitation upon the 
remedy for such grossly negligent or willful misconduct and is NOT part of any benefit under this Agreement. 

.(g). Any claim or dispulearising 0ut of or relating to this Agreement must be brought within <ine .Year after the cause of action arises. 

14. Personal Injury, DeaUt, and Property Damage. QWEST'S LIABILITY TO YOU ON ACCOUNT OF ANY ACT OR OMISSION OF 
QWEST RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT WILL BE LIMITED TO ACTUAL DAMAGE TO REAL OR TANGIBLE PERSONAL 
PROPERTY (AS LIMITED IN SECTION 13 ABOVE), OR BODILY INJURY OR DEATH DIRECTLY CAUSED BY QWEST'S WILLFUL 
MISCONDUCT OR GROSS NEGLIGENCE .. EXCEPT FOR DAMAGES DESCRIBED IN THE PREVIOUS SENTENCE, YOU WILL 

· NOT BE ENTITLED TO ANY OTHER DAMAGES. INCLUDING INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL.DAMAGES, REGARDLESS OF 
THE FORM OF ACTION. QWEST AND OUR AFFILIATES, AGENTS, AND CONTRACTORS WILL HAVE NO LIABILITY 
WHATSOEVER FOR ANY DAMAGES OR MODIFICATIONS TO, OR LOSS OR DESTRUCTION OF, ANY OF YOUR SOFTWARE, 
FILES, DATA OR PERIPHERALS, REGARDLESS OF THE CAUSE. Damages under this Section will be subject to the. limitation of 
liability in this Agreement but not the Damage Cap. TO ·THE EXTENT THAT ANY LIMITATION IN THIS SECTION IS NOT 
PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, SUCH LIMITATION WILL NOT APPLY TO CUsTOMER TO THE EXTENT IT IS BARRED BY 
APPLICABLE LAW. . . . . . · 

15. Warranty. 

(a) Limtted warrantv for Eguipment Qwest extends a Limited Warranty tci the ~riginal lessor (you) for the Eq~i~ment The te!""s of 
the Limited Warranty are set out below (the 'Limited Warranty') and are part of th1s Agreement. A copy of the Um1ted Warranty 1s also 
available upon request fro in· Qwest at no charge. Nothing in this Agreement will be deemed to alter the teims of the Limited Warranty. 
THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT REMEDY SET FORTH IN THE LIMITED WARRANTY IS THE ONLY REMEDY AVAILABLE WITH 
RESPECT TO THE EQUIPMENT, WHETHER ARISING UNDER THE LIMITED WARRANTY, UNDER A LEGALLY EFFECTIVE 
IMPLIED WARRANTY OR OTHERWISE. 

LIMITED WARRANTY 
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(i) This ~quipment is warra~led by Qwest to lhe person originally leasing lhe Equipment, and no olhers, to be free of 
manufactunng defects: (A) dunng lhe tenm of the modem lease, only (for modems leased from Qwest) and(B) for a period of 30 
da)'l! fro_m the dale of Equipmen~ lease (lor networking_ equipment (olher lhan a modem) leased from Qwest if Network Backer 
se"!'~ 1s no~ purchased). ~otwithstandmg the foregomg, any unexpired llmiled warranty period for networking equipment will 
exp1re 1mmed1alely upon lerrmnation of your Network Backer service and you will have no further warranty for such equipment 

(ii) This Limited Warranty covers only lhe basic operations of lhe Equipment and Qwest does not warrant lhe compatibility of the 
Equlpm~nt wilh any computer, operating syslem, or networking equipment nor does this Limited Warranty cover any defect 
present 1n any computer, network, or operating or other syslem. If the Equipment malfunctions due to a manufacturing detect 
bef?re the one year term expires, Qo.yest wil! replace o~ repair tt, at its option, wilhout charge, so long as (A) you notify Qwest by 
calling the correct number set forth m Section 15(a)(V1) below, report !hat lhe Equipment's basic operations are not functioning 
property, and coope~te with lhe Qwest representative to evaluale the circumstances; (B) the date you so notify Qwest is wilhin the 
warranty period specified above; and (C) you prompUy return lhe Equipment as provided in lhe Return Policy & Procedure found in 
the Equipment box (black & white card) or in the User Manual. Qwest will: (1) replace or repair lhe Equipment at its option and 
retu'!' lhe rep!acement or. repai~ed Equipment to yo~, wilhin thirty (30) days after you comply with (A) lhrough (C), abo~; (2) 
proVIde ~ou with an '!xpedtte o~tion whereby Qwest Will send ~ou a replacement Equipment prompUy after you comply wilh (A) and 
(B); prov1ded lhat pnor to send1ng you such replacement Eqwpment, Qwest may charge you, via a credit card that Qwest accepls 
or other means Qwest chooses, for the full retail cost of the replacement Equipment ("Advance Charge"). If you return your 
defective Equipment to Qwest according to lhe Return Policy & Procedure found in lhe Equipment box (black & white card) or in 
lhe User Manual, and Qwest receives your defective Equipment on or before lhe 30th day alter you request a replacement 
Equipment pursuant to this Limited Warranty, Qwest will credit back lhe Advance Charge to lhe same payment melhod to which 
the Advance Charge was applied (e.g., credit card) or to your monlhly service bill; or (3) such olher option lhat you and Qwest may 
agree to. No other person or party is authorized to provide repair or replacement service 'pursuant to lhis Limited Warranty. . . . . . . . 
(iii) Repaired/Replaeement Equipment. Qwest may use new or reconditioned parts IQ repajr lhe Equipment, or replace. lhe 
Equipment with new, repaired, or reconditioned Equipment all at the $ole discretion of Qwest This Limited Warranty will apply to · 
lhe replaced or repaired Equipment, for ninety (90) days or unbl lhe end· of lhe warranty period set forth herein, whichever is longer. 

(iv) Exceptions and Exclusions. This Limited Warranty does not cover defects due to defacement misuse, abuse, neglect, 
.... improper use, improper electri!'BI voltages or. current repairs by olhers, aile rations. modifications, accidents, fire; flood, vandalism, . 

acts of God or lhe elements. No advice or. infonmation given by Qwest, its affiliates, ·its· contractors, or their respective employees 
will vary the terms oflhe Limiled Warranty. · · 

(v) No Other Express Warranlies and Umitation of Implied Warranlies. This Limiled Warranty is the only express warranty 
extended by Qwest in connection· with lhe Equipment .Implied wa.rranties Which may .not be discjaimed: are.lin)iled _in time to lhe · 
duration of this Limited Warranty, and all remedies for all such implied warranties are restricted to lhe remedy and pll)!:edure set 
forth for this Limited Warranty. This Limited Warranty is in lieu of all olher warranties, however arising, and all such other 
warranties are hereby disclaimed. Some state$ do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above 
limitation may not apply to you. · 

(vi) This Limited Warranty is extended to the person originally leasing the Equipment, and no others. by: 

Qwest, 5 William White Blvd., Pueblo, CO 81001-4894 

Consumer/Residential Accounts, please call 1 800-244-1111 
Small Business Accounls, please call 1 800-603-6000 
GlobaUBusiness &.Government Services Accounls, please call 1_ 800-77_7-9594 

If you have questions or comments, call or write us at the above number or address. 

(vii) This Limlled Warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have olher rights which vary from stllle to stale. 

(b) Disclajmer of Warranties. THE SERVICE, SOFTWARE, AND EQUIPMENT ARE PROVIDED . ON AN "AS IS" AND "A$ 
AVAILABLE" BASIS; WITH·ALL FAULTS. EXCEPT FOR THE LIMITED WARRANTY IN THE PRECEEDING SECTION, .QWEST. 
PROVIDES THE SERVICE, SOFTWARE, AND EQUIPMENT WITHOUT WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, WRITTEN OR ORAL, 
STATUTORY, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, · WARRANTIES· OF TITLE, 
NONINFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTI\BILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ACCURACY, NON-INTERFERENCE, 
COMPATIBILITY OF COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INTEGRATION, AND THOSE ARISING FROM COURSE OF DEALING OR COURSE 
OF TRADE AND DISCLAIMS ANY SUCH WARRANTIES. QWEST DOES NOT WARRANT THAT THE. SERVICE OR SOFTWARE 
WILL BE UNINTERRUPTED, ERROR-FREE, SECURE, OR FREE'OF VIRUSES OR OTHER HARMFUL COMPONENTS. NO 
ADVICE OR INFORMATION GIVEN BY QWEST, ITS AFFILIATES, ITS AGENTS, OR ITS CONTRACTORS OR THEIR RESPECTIVE 
EMPLOYEES WILL VARY THE TERMS OF THE LIMITED WARRANTY OR THIS AGREEMENT OR'CREATE ANY WARRANTY. 
QWEST IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR DEFACEMENT, MISUSE, ABUSE, NEGLECT, IMPROPER USE, IMPROPER ELECTRICAL 
VOLTAGES OR CURRENT, REPAIRS BY OTHERS, ALTERATIONS; MODIFICATIONS, ACCIDENTS, FIRE, FLOOD, VANDALIS~ •.. 
ACTS OF GOD, OR THE ELEMENTS. QWEST TECHNICAL SUPPORT IS NOT WARRANTED AND IS USED AT YOUR OWN RISK 
QWEST MAKES NO WARRANTY REGARDING TRANSACTIONS EXECUTED AND CONTENT AND INFORMATION ACCESSED BY 
USING THE SERVICE. TO THE EXTENT THAT ANY LIMITATION IN THIS SECTION IS NOT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, 
SUCH LIMITATION WILL NOT APPLY TO CUSTOMER TO THE EXTENT IT IS BARRED BY APPLICABLE LAW. 

16. Indemnification. You agree to indemnify. defend. and hold harmless Qwest and lis affiliates, contractors, officers, directors, 
employees, or agents from any and all third-party claims, liabilities, costs, and expenses, including reasonable attorney fees and 
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punitive damages arising from: (a) violation of any provision of th' Ag 
Equipmen~ (b) installation, modification, or use of the Service ;onw':r:m=~~~%.-~quu?pr oth~~ who use your Service: Software, and/or 
SeMce, Software, and/or Equipmen~ with or without our enm! . . ' . I men y ~ou and/or any parties who use your 
any inlellect~al property rtghts artsing from the use J th: Se~:0~0~ claims: l~e~ slander, Invasion o~ privacy, or fn.frlngement of 
acts comblmng or using the Service in connection with facilities or'equipm:\ (~ \ n me~ t(d) patent infringement anslng from your 
(e) negligent acts, errors, or omissions by you; or (f) injuries to or death of an~ pe::~ a'::'~~d us, syste~ or method) furnished by you; 
may in any way arise out of or result from or in connection with this A amages o or loss of any property, which 
gross negligence or willful misconduct of Qwest greement except to the extent that such liabilities artse from the 

17. Dispute Resolution and Arbitration· Governing Law PLEASE READ 
THAT YOU MAY OTHERWISE HAVE. IT PROVIDES FOR RESOLUTION OF :~~~iE~T~~gc~~F:~~ IT AFFECTS RIGHTS 
WITH A FAIR HEARING BEFORE A NEUTRAL ARBITRATOR INSTEAD OF IN A COURT BYA JU ATORY ARBITRATION 
CLASS ACTION. DGE OR JURY OR THROUGH A 

~re~~ti(Wh:~:sba~: ~g:::..: ~~~ d~':~':, 0~~~m m~:n;::~ o~ or relating to the Services, Equipmen~ Software, or this 

afrbitsilration. The sole exc:eptions to arbitr'ation are thai either' party ~ay ;u~~~~~~fm~~~1 )'!;,e~~':;l~~~~~~~~lth': ::;:ol~ b~ binding 
o JUnSdlction, ProVIded the matter remains in such court and advances 1 · d' ·d 1 ( WI In e scope 
consolidated) claims; and (2) in court if they relate solely to the ocllection of ~ny de~':: y:u ~~:~ a'::;;';,lass, non-representative, non-

(i) Arbitration Procedures. Before commencing arbitration you must first present any claim or dispute to Qwest ·n ·ti 
Qw~st !he opportunity to resolve the dispute. If the claim or dispute is not resolved within 60 days you may reque~t :,i~~ti~ ·~ 
arbilration shaD be conducted by the American Arbilration Association ("AAA'). The Federal Arbiu;,tion Act 9 usc s cti n1 1ee 
not s~te law, shall govem the arbilration o~ the di~pute, Colorado state law, without regard to choice of ia.;, pri~cip~::. ;hali 
otherw.se govem a.nd apply to any and all cla1ms or disputes. All face-to-face proceedings shall·be conducted at a location which is 
reasonably conve~1ent to both ~ou and Qwest Arbitration is final and binding. Any arbitration shall be confidential; and neither you 
nor Qwest may d1sclo~ ~e· existence, conte.nt or results of any arbKration, except as may be required by law or for purposes of 
enforcement of the arbitration award. The arbKrator may award any relief or damages that a court could award, except an arbitrator 
!l'ay not award ~e11~f 1~ e~~ss of or contrary to what this Agreement provides. Judgment on any arbitration award may be entered 
In· any court haVIng JUnscliction •. , . . . ' . . . . . · . . . . 

(ii) Costs of Arbitration. The party requesting ·arbitration must pay the applicable AAA filing fee, except thai if you are an in~ividual 
us1ng the Serv1ces for household or personal use and you initiate arbitration against Qwest (1) yoo must pay one-half the 
arbilrato~s fees up to a !l'aximum .of ~125 if your claim does not exceed $10,000; (2) you must pay one-half the arbitrator's fees up 
to· a maXImurrfof $375 1f yourcla1m IS more than·$10,000· but less than· $75,000; and. (3) you .must pay an Administrative.fee .in 
accordance with th·e AM's Commercial Fee Schedule if your claim exceeds $75·,eoo or if your claim is non-monetary. Except as 
provided in the preceding sentence, each party shall pay its own expenses of the arbitration, including the expense of ils own 
counsel, witnesses, and presentation of evidence at the arbKration. If any party files a judicial or administrative action asserting a 
claim that is subject to arbitration and another party successfully stays such action or compels arbitration, ihe party filing that action · 
must pay the other party's costs and expenses incurred in seeking such stay or ocmpelling arbitration, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees. 

(b) Waiver of Jurv and Class Action. By this Agreement, both you and Qwest are waiving rights to litigate claims or disputes in court 
(except small claims ocurt as set forth in paragraph (a) above). Both you and Qwest also waive the right to a jury trtal on your 

. respective claims, and waive any right to pursue any claims on a class or consolidated basis or in a representative capacey. 

18. Notices. Except as otherwise provided herein, all required notices to Qwest must be ·in ·writing· and sentto.1801 California ·Stree~ 
Suite 900, Denver, Colorado 80202; Facsimile#: 1 888-778-{)054; Attn.: Legal Department Except as otherwise provided herein, you 
agree that all required notices to you will be provided by one or more Of the following:. posting, bill message, bill insert, postcard, feller, 
call to your billed telephone number, or e-mail to an address provided by you when you ordered Service or Equipment You 
agree·to provide Qwest with any and every change to your e-mail address i)Y calling 1 800-244-1111 (Consumer/Residential accounts), 
1 800-603-6000 (Small Business accounts), or 1 800-m-9594 (GiobeVBusiness & Government Services accounts). · ExcepFas 
otherwise provided herein, all notices will be deemed given: (a) when delivered in person to the recipient named above; (b) three 
business days alter .mailed via reg~lar. U.S: Mail; (c) .. when delivered via overnight courier mail; or (d) when delivered by facsimile so 
long as.duplicate notification is also sent in the manner set forth ·in subsection (b). · · · · · · · 

19. General. if any tenm ot'this Agreement is held invalid, illegal or unenforceabie,.such··tenm will be. construed a~ nea~y as possible to
reflect the original intent of the parties and the remaining tenms will remain in effect. Neither party's failure to insist upon strict 
partorinance of any provision of this Agreement will be eonstrued as a waiver of any of its rights hereunder. Alltenms of this Agreeme.nt . 
that should by their nature survive·the tenmination of this Agreement will so. survive. Qwest will not be liable. for any delay or failure to 
pertonm ils obligations hereunder if such delay or failure is caused by a Force Majeure Event. This Agreemen~ together with the other 
agreements and. policies apd posted infonmation referenced herein, ocnstKutes the entire agreement between you ·and Qwest with 
respect to the subject matter hereof, and supersedes all ~)nor or· contemporaneous oral or written agreements or understandings 
relating to the subject matter herecf. In the event of any inocnsistency between this Agreement and any other documents exchanged 
between you and QWest related to the Service, Software, or Equipment, the provisions of this Agreement will control. 

Please call Qwest al1 800-244-1111 (Consumer/Residential accounts), 1 800-603-6000 (Small Business accounts). or 1 800-777-9594 
(GiobaUBusiness & Government Services acocunts) if you have any questions regarding your account. 
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Where required by law, customers who cancel their Service within the first three days, or seven days, as applicable, following 
acceptance of this Agreement will be refunded all charges Incurred with respect to their account. 

Copyright© Owest. All rights reserved. 
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Qwest~ About Us I ResidenbaiJ Small Bus1ooss I Large Business (1lilllolcsatc 

AbOut Us 

CGmpany tnfolmaHon l· Investor-~ Press.RO(!I1) f Careers Governance legal 

Acceptable use Policy 

·:· . . · .. ·. 

Qwest's Privacy Policy 
Eff8CIIve August 20, ZD10 

Polllica de Prlvacklad de awest 111'1 C:spal'iol 

Overview 
Like moat companies, we collect lnfonnallon abOUt our c:uatomeJs and use It to provide our seM:es. We al8o share It as 
needed to meet our bu8lness goals or fulllll our legal Dblfgallons. We profect ttie lnfonnallon we haVe abOut our 
customers, and we teqUila lhoae we share It with to protect It tOo. 

The piiiJl088 of 1111 overview Ia to describe lhe lnformallon wa co11ec1. hOW wa use and share It, the c:hofcea you haVe 
pbaul our use 81111 llharirlg, and the atapa wa take to protact II. Thf8 ovefView summarizes and gtvea.you direct links to '* ~ sec:Uons of our U Privacy~· wNch J!'U can Jfnd hete. To see IUISW8I8 to frequently eslred quest1ans 

. (FAQs) 8bout our praclfcas l8laled 10 c:pDeciiOn. use and sllaring of c:us1omer fnbmallon. dicit hele. · ... .. .. .. "' .. .. .. . . . . ... . . : .... . .. . . . . .. .... 

How does Qwesl use customer Information? .. . .... 
poes ~~ s~ar& cuslome~ inlormalior!? 

What choice$ do our customers have about the customer information we coHect and how we use 1t? 

. VlN! ~ cto c:uslollle(S ~·lp H:'!~ation·~ ~hem? . 

llowlon1lJ docs Qv.lcsl reta1n custoiner information? 

How does Ov:ICSI secure customer information? 

Questions about I his poky or our practices? 

• OWfit Frequently Asked Queslicms (FAQs) 

· • Qwest Choice TV Privacy NotiCe 

Wbat Information doeS Qwest collect? 

. . -· ..... . 

We colect lniHmallon tom custome1a when we pnwlde our S8IVIces. whiCh Include lnlemet acceaa. local and long 
dlalanee telephone, Valca over Internet PltdocOl {Vo!P). and additional voice and broadband S$VIces: lhe lnfoimallon 
we COlleCt may.Jnclude your name. addrest. erpall address, tei8Jih9ne null}ber, • ofblrlh, 80Cial aecullly number, 
driver's license ·nUmber, Ctedlllnbmatlon. payment infomiallon. anct contact lnforinallon. V. FOll'j alsO cOllect · 
lnformallon ~ hOW you use our services. · · • · · 

We also collecllnfonnatlon from .visitors to our websltes and those who cllck.on our Internet ads. This may lnclud8 . · . 
· lnfcnnatloilauch as lh8 usefs operating system, lilcaUon. Internet Protbctll (IP) address. and wll8l sites the user visited 
. ~tely befole ~after .tNT site. . . 

Recording, reviewing or monftonng of your Interactions ~ Qwest. -For quauty issurance and training. we. 
· aomellmea rwewetnall correspondenCe and retord or liSten 10 calla to or fi'om our customer setv1ce and repair· 

pen1011nel, aafea oftices, and J)UIIiless account manage!S. v. also save the text of "click to char sessions wllh our 
online sales and aervlce eonsullanta, and may save screen sh0!8 YAleo c:ustome1s give our repa1t personnel remote 
.access to their 'computers far teclmlcaf support. . · · 

Network maiJII9Gli'Gnt. VVe collect and use InformatiOn generated on our ne1wo11cs to manage them and to keep our 
aerv1ces running elliclently. For example, we monitor data to check for viruses, to contral spam, to prevent attacks that 
might disable our serviCeS, to ensure that your traflic does not violate our Qwest H1gh-Speed lnt~me; SmJscnl.lt: 

.. Agreement or our Acceptable Usc Policy, and to guard agalr)st other lnappropliate or Qlegal activity. This involves 
· loOking at the characteristics of our network lraflic. such as traffic volumes, beginning and ending pOints of 
transmissions, and the types of applications being used to send traftic across our network. Sometimes we need to look 
lniD lhe content of the data (such as the specillc websltes being visited, Illes belng"transmltted, or application being 
used) for the purposes described above, In cln:umstances when we are concerned about fraud or harassment, to repair_ 
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Cenliuytink I~ Pdvacy Policy 

a problem we deled or that a customer contacts us about, or when we are providing the content of broadband traffic to 
law enforcement which we only do as authorized by law. 

You can get more detail about our collection practices by clicking Jlere. 

"'Top of overview 

How does Qwest use customer Information? 

We use customer Information to provide Qwest services and keep you informed of changes to our services, to market 
our services and sometimes those of others, to manage our networks, and to plan improvements to the services we 
offer ancl the way we Interad with our customers. 

You can get more detail about our uses of customer Information by clicking here. 

"'Top of overview 

Does Qwest share customer Information? 

Yes, but we do so responsibly. Qwest Is made up of a number of companies and we·share information among them. 
we also use other companies to help us market, sell and bill for our services, and we share Information with them. We 
share lnformatfon with companies that give us credit evaluations (and let them use the Information we give them to 
provide credit evaluation services for others), collect our unpaid bills, or provide other services to us (such as advice on 
products or services our customers may be interested In). We may also allow companies to match -information provided . 
to them by their potential customers with name and address Information in our databases to confinn the id~ntlty of their 
potential cuStomers. Our contracts "with those companles-re·Qulre them to keep th8 information safe and confidential. 

·. . . .. ·. . ·.. . . ·. . ' . . . ... -:·· . ··. . . .. 
We may share ·lnformBllon wiUt oUter companies n, for example, we·antiolpale merging, selling or transferring a portion 
of our business with or to them. Again, we require those companies to keep the lnfonnatlon cOnfidential. 

· AdditiOnally,'~ grve customer lnformiltion to other service providers when they have our Custo~r's conSent, when 
they need the information to provision service accurately, bl!l for their services or verify accounts, or when U}ey have a 
legal right to the information. We may also provide infonnation to government agencies (other than law .enforcement) to. 
help wfth communications a~!stance pr"ograms_, or to gain benefits for our company like lower mal!lng fees. And we 
share Information-with law enforcement when.the law allows us to .do so, such as In emergencies or to protect Our 
·rights" and prOperty;·hiCruding" our-"network and the ·netWorkS· of otti&rS. We also reSPond to lawfUl demandS: for ' · 
infoimaUon from law enforcement and private parties. The law rf!qulres us to share names and phone numbers with 

• ef!!ergeilcy"service providers, whether that information Is publicly available In directories or not. 

We also ·must share similar Information with directory publishers (who publish white pages, yellow pages and other 
similar directories) and directory assistance providers (who provide telephone numbers or addresses to those asking for 
that Information). In some cases we limit how this Information Is used. And In all cases these companies must honor 
restrictions you have asked for, such as that your Information not be published or used· for marketing. 

• If you have elected to have your name, address and telephone number published In white pages directories 
(which_ means thatlt will be public Information), we allow that lnfonnation to be used by our official directory_ . 
publisher and· purchasers of our directory assistance offerings for their own marketing or to create marketing lists. 
To choose ·not to be Included on lists that may be u"sed by others for marketing, cliCk here. · 

You can get more detail about our sharing of customer Information by clicking here. 

~~.Top of overview 

. What choices do our customers have &bout the customer Information we collect and how we use It? 

You ·have 59me choices about· what customer Information we collect and how we .use It 

You can choose whether to be Included In a published directory or directory assistance services. Under federal 
law, directory publishers and directory assistance providers must honor restrfctlons requested by our customers, 
such as that the in.formation not be published or used for marketing. . 
If yol.i.have" elected to tUnie your name, address ·and telephone number Published ·In whlte Pages directorfes 

· (which means that It will be public Information), we allow that information to be used by our official directory 
publisher and purchasers of our directory assjstance offerings for their own marke~ng or to a-eate marketing lists. 
To choose not to be Included on lists that may be used by others for marketing, click here. 
"You can Choose not to receive telephone, direCt mall, or email marketing meSsages fi'om us. TO do so, pte8se· 
click here. 

You can get more detail about what choices our customers have regarding our co!lection and use of customer 
information by clicking here. 

"'Top of overview 

http://aboutqwcst.eentwylink.CQm/Pagesl AboutYS/Le~yacyPo~icy/pri'1!1C)'Policy~cst.jsp[6/10/20 II 10: 17:31 AMI 
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CemuryLink I Q\vest Privacy Policy 

What access do customers have to Information about them? 

You may access Infonnation about you in three ways: 

Through your blll, whether you receive K by mall or electronically. 
If you are a residential customer and have an online MyAccount - and we encourage you to establish one at 
Owesl.com -it shows service information and may provide usage Information as we!l. Business customers may_ 
obtain lnfonnaUon online through OControl. 

• You can also call us to discuss your account or to authorize someone else to talk with us about your seNices or 
other account details. 

o Residential: 1-800-244-1111 
o Small business: 1-800-603-6000 
o Larger business: 1-800-m-9594 (or your dedicated account representative) 

You can get more detaU about accessJng customer information by clicking here. 

"Top of overview 

How long does Qwest retain customer lnfonnatfon? 

HoW long we keep different types of rnfonnauon ls determined by business requirements and applicable laws and 
regulations. 

"Top of overview 

.How does ~.secure cus~~er Information? . 

. We take the secUrity Of our custOmer lnfonnation seriously. We. do· several things to protect tt: 
. • wa have administrative, physical and .technical contr~ls ~o safeg~ard it; 

. We train our employeeS on the Importance of proteCting It; and · · 
We require busfnesses that apt on our behalf and have access. to our information to keep Information about -you 
confidential and secure. 

ATop of overview · 

Questions about this policy or our practlcos? 

Please email us at privacy@qwesl.com, or write us at: 

Qwest Privacy Group 
1801 California Street, Suite 1160 
Denver, CO 80202 

"Top of overview 

Qwest Full Privacy Policy 
Whai information docs Owost.Colloct arld-how·docs Qwcst· use customer info-rmation?. 

General .practices . collection 
General. practices - use 
When Qwest provides voice SQrvice 
When Qwcst is your Internet service provider 
When yoLJ visit n Qwest website 
Wher~ Qwest <:Jdvertises on others· websites 

Does Qwest share customer informatioi1? 

General pr~clices 
Sllarin!J of .;:ustomer i!lfoi"ltlation wijh thir.d parties tor their !JSe. 
Disclosure of mformation through links from Owes! websitcs 
\IVhen other companies advertise on Qwcst websites · 
Sharing of customer information wilh lhe government 

What Choices dO our customars have about information we collect and how we usc it? 

General practices 
Cl10ices regardmg drrectory listings 
Choices regarding marketing contacts 

httj):llaboutqwest.ccntwylink.com/Pagcs/AboutUs/Legal/PrivacyPolicy/privacyPolicyQwcstjspl6/I0/20JI 10: 17:31 AM) 
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CennuYLink I Qw... Privacy Policy 

.. · 

What access do customers have to Information about them? 

How does Qwest secure customer Information? 

Changes to this Privacy Policy 

Contacting us 

What information does Qwest collect and how does Owest use customer information? 

General practices -collection 

Signing up and ordering services. When customers sign up for service, we ask for their name, Street address, email 
address, how they want their listing to appear In phone directories and directory assistance. and contad Information. We 
may ask for date of birth, soclal security or driVer's license numbers (to confirm Identity or determine creditworthiness), 
billing lnformaUon including whether bills should be sent by mail or set up for online access, and bank account or credit 
card Information if a customer elects to pay electronically. We also keep notes of contacts we have with our customers. 

Recording, reviewing or monitoring of your lnteracUons wtth Qwest. For quality assurance and training, we 
sometimes review email correspondence and record or listen to calls made to or from our customer service and repair 
personnel, sales offices, and business account managers. we also save the text of "click to chat" sessions with our 
on!ine sales and service consultants, and may save screen shots when customers give our repair personnel remote 
access to their computers for technical support. 

Network recording of service usage. We record infonnatlon about usage of our networks or systems. For ~mple, 
we may collect dates and times of calls and numbers calfed or calling. If a customer activates a "call trace~ ·featuie, we 
will record lhe l'l~mber of the calling party. And When we are your lntemet sel11ice provider (ISP). we maintain legs of 
the total volume of data a· user tranSmits, and· the date, time and length ·of time that a user accessed. the Internet 
through our selviceS; Including lhe use(s IP address at the dme. For more about lnformetlon we collect see the section 
below entitled, INhen Owes! is your Internet ·service provider. 

lnfoni1atlon collected When vlsltlnO Qwest websltes. When a User visits a QWest website (such as ·Qwest.com or 
myqwest.com), we get Information about the user's operating system and its browser, the site accessed Immediately 

. before accessing a Qwest website, pages the user goes to within the Qwest website and sometimes the website 
accessed after leaving a Qwest website. We also get the user's Internet Protocol {IP) address,* fnduding the city and 
.s~te of its·lo~tlon. That lets us custC?mlze product avaUabllity and pricing for that community. We may also keep 
in~nn~tion entei'ed by uSers on our ... onlfnB Ordef pages~ even· if the .ciist0riu3r does not'·Comjlfete an order~ · · · · 

*An IP address is assigned to a user's browser by the user's ISP. The IP address identifies users on the Internet by a 
number, and part of that number usually identifies the user's dty and state. Your IP address stays the same while 
you're connected to ihe Internet, but a new one may get assigned between Internet sessions. · 

When other companies advertiSe on QweSt websltes. IMlen other companies advertise on awest websites like 
myqwest.com, the ad networks (companies that help businesses place Internet advertising) and advertisers we work 
with to place ads there may put a cookie or web beacon on your computer. The ad networks use these cookies and 
Web beacons to keep track of what ads are dlsp!ayed and whether users dick on the ads (both as required by their 

. ~lationsh!~ with adv~rtlsers), and, to better unders~nd the ~s that ~s~rs. like. W~ do not allow the .ad networks or 
advertisers who advertise on ·our sites to placie cookies or web·beacons In Otder to gather Information that Identifies 
users individually or builds profiles about their web use. All the ad networks we work with agree to the Network 
Advertising Initiative (NAT) Principles and participate In the NAT's opt-out process. To learn more abou~ cooki~. web 

·beacons, and the NAI and Its oPt-out process go to our Frequently Asked Questions. 

Jnformaoon collected ~hen cliCking pn.Qwest ads .on other wabsltes. When we place ~ds on others' websites, the 
··ad networks. we work with give us generallnfomlauon. about USers who click on our ads, including the- type$ of browsers 
th,ey use and Uieir city and state. The ad networks we work With r'nay use that information to predict what Qwest ads 
'!lay be most effective In a location. · 

Multiple privacy policies might apply. In some cases, ·more than· one privacy poUcy will determine how infonnation 
about you ls collected and used. For example, when we sell you services either with or through another business (suCh 
as an Internet, TV or wireless service), their privacy policies will be relevant Thls is also true when you access non
Q~t websiles .. 

Personal Information collected from third parties. We receive Information about our customers from other 
businesses. This happens, for example, when another business sells our services, or when we bundle our services with 
services from a TV Or wireless company. It also happelis when we bill for a business, such as a long distance company 

·or other type of· service provider. We also buY Information about our customers· from bUsinesses that gather it from many 
sources, including the Census Bureau and public records. Finally, we work with companies that provide us email 
addresses for our customers. 

"Top of full po~icy 
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General practices - use 

Routine buslna&S uses of personal lnfonnatlon. we use information that we collect from customers or generate 
whife providing our services to set up and maintain accounts, provide and repair our services, respond to customers' 
questions and concems, bill and collect for our services, and communicate with our customers and others about our 
services. We also use our customer Information, and information we buy from third parties, to determine our customers• 
credltworthiness and predict what new services our customers may want We do not resell customer lnformauon that we 
buy from lhlrd parties. 

"Top of full policy 

When Qwest provides voice service 

As a communications service provider of local, long distance, and Voice over Internet Protocol (VoiP) services, we 
collect and use lnfonnaUon as outlined above under General Practices. 

When we provide Vo!P service. an extra step Is necessary. In line with Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 
rules, we rely on our customers to keep their service addresses current by updating Ulefr online customer profile yfflen 
they change locations. In the event of an emergency, we provide this Information to ffrst responders so that they can 
find you. 

"Top of full policy 

When QWest is yOur tntQrnct sCrVice provider· 

As your ISP. we collect" and use informaUon as outlined above under General Pr-acti<:-cs •. 

lnfonnatlon we collect when Qwest provides Internet access. We collect and use information generated on our 
· networkS to manage them, and tO keep our services running efficiently. For· example, we rrionitor data tO check for 

viruses, to control spam, to prevent attacks that might disable our services, to ensure that your traffic dOes. not violate 
our Owes! High¥ Speed Internet Subscriber Agreement or our Acceptable Use Policy, and to guard against other 
inappropriate or Illegal activity. This Involves looking ai th~ characteristics of our network traffic, such as traffic volUmes. 

·. beginning anf! .en~l~g points of trans!Jlls:f!lons, and .the. types Of application~ being used to ~ traffic .across our 
·.etwor!i. · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·. · • · ···· 

·Sometimes we need to look into the content of the data (such as the specffic websites· being visited, files being 
transmitted, or application being used) for the purposes descrfbed above, In circumstances when we are concerned 
aboUt fraUd or harassment, to repair a problem we detect or that a customer contacts us abOut, or when we are 
providing the content of broadband traffic to law enforcement which we only do as authorized by law. 

Most of the Specific lnfonnation we collect that Is ·attributable to a user Is kept olily for a matter of hours or days. We 
may retain data for longer if, for example, we see patterns in the traffic that give us concerns abOut potential harm to 
our network, or if we are doing a specific study on the Impact of certain applfcatlons used on our networks. We also · 
retain for longer periods logs of the. total amounts of dala transmitted, and the date, time, and duration of access to the 
lnte~t through our services by a .user, ln~luding the ~~r's IP address at the time. 

We do not look Into the content of your email, websites visited or other communications for marketing purposes. 

Children's usa of aviest's Internet services. We understand that children may use our lntemet services. we urge 
you to pay attention to what your children are doing on the Internet and what sites they are Visiting. For more 
informatiqn abo!Jl online safety, please vis~_ our sponsored site at llltp:IIWl.Vw.incredJbleintemeLcomtonhne safety. Also, 

· check out htfp:llwww.netsmartz411.org, a resource provided by the" National Center for MlssEng and Exploited. Children,. 
tor answering questions about Internet safety, computers, and the web. 

11 T0p of full policy 

When you visit a Qwcst wC'bsitC' 

Information collection and usB. We maintain a variety of websites, some for general audiences (such as 
myqwestcom) and sOme for specific customer segments such as large businesses. When· a user visits one of lhese 
sites, our systems use Mcookles; or similar tracking files that provide Information· about the user's operating system and 
its browser, the site access~ immediately before accessing a Qwest website and sometimes the website accessed 
after leaving a Qwest website. To leam more about cookies and other Internet information. technologies viSit our 
Frequently Asked Questions. 

We also collect information about users when they interact with our sites, such aS which pages they visit and any ads --- . . . 

We use this information to analyze and manage our sites so we can keep making them better. To improve our visitors· 
experiences, we may store preferences or other information they volunteer to personalize service offerings and ads. For 
example, we may use a stored telephone number and location to show local product availability and pricing. 
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we also use information we collect from our sites for security purposes. such as to detect unauthorized intrusions, 
prevent malicious attacks, and help ensure a safe online experience for our customers. 

We may also keep lnfonnatlon entered by users on our online order pages, even If the customer does not complete an 
order. We use lhls lnfonnatlon for mafl<eting purposes. 

Collecting lnfonnatlon from children under 13. Our websites are Intended for general audiences. Our content is not 
designed to attract children. we do not knowingly collect personallnfonnation !tom children under 13. Note that other 
providers' web pages are accessible through links on many of our websltes, and those providers may have cnfferent 
practices on collecting and using Information from children under 13. If you are concerned about those sites, you should 
review them and their privacy policies. 

"Top of full policy 

When Qwcst adv~rtises on others' websites 

we wof1< with ad networks (companies that help businesses place Internet advertising) to place our ads on other 
companies' websltes. This process could Involve the use of cookin or other lntemet Information technologies by the ad 
networks. To learn more about cookies and other Internet information technologies visit our Frequently Asked 
Queslions. Ad networks also give us feedback about the effectiveness of our ads. 

All the ad netwofl<s we wof1< with agree to the Netwof1< Advartislng Initiative (NAQ Prtnclples and participate In the NAI's 
opt~out process. To loam more about NAI and Its opt~out process go to our Frequently Asked Questions. 

"Top of full policy 

Does .Qwe.st share cus.tomer information? 

General ~~actices 

Sh~rlng Information within Qwest Qwest is made up of a number of companies and we share Information amOng 
them as permitted by law. We think you benefit when we better understand your Interests and needs. And knowing 
more about how our customers use o·ur service's and sharing that infonnation among Qwesfs companies helps us 
lmproye ,our netw~~. the seNice5: ~·prOVIde, and our customer servi~. It als~ lets us personalize our interactions 
with you, iricll:ldli'lQ yolir"(mline experience. · -·- · . · · · · · · . " .. ·. - · · · . ··- · .. · 

Sharing lnfonnatlon with companies who support our services. We share customer information with companies that 
help us market, sell, bill and collect for, and otherwise s~pport our services. Often when these companies act on our 
behalf, they refer to themselves as ·awest: We also share limi~ customer Information with companies that provide 
our customers with telephone equipment, Internet services, TV offerings, and wireless services, which we may sell as 
part of our SBfVice packages. We require these businesses to use our Information only for the purposes we specify and 
to protect it from unauthorized access or disclosure. 

Providing Information when lawfully pennltted and necessary. Uke other businesses, we may share customer 
information: (1) to comply with laws or to respond to lawful demands such as subpoenas or court orders; (2) to assert or 
defend our legal lights or the rights of our employees, agents, contractors, or customers; (3) to lnvestlgcite and protect 
against fraud, tiaiassment, or other types of uillciwfut'a'ctivity Involving us, ottier providers we ·do buslnEiss·with, or Our 
customers; (4) to protect our property, including our networks. or the property or networks of others; or (5) as otherwise 
permitted by law. 

Sharing Information when merging. selling or transferring part of our business. If we decide to merge, sell or 
transfer a part of our business to or with a~pther company, we mlg~t pJ"C!vlde confidential CU!5to~er lnfOfi!IStlon to the 

· cOmpany as part of the decision process ·or as a result of the sale. we· might also provide customer information to 
another company if we decide tO stop providing a service. In all these cases. the companies receiving the information 
would be required to keep It confidential and use it only for the purposes that would be stated In our agreements with 
those eonipanies. 

Pr~vldlngintOrmatlon when custome~ ask. We.w1i1 disclose lnfo~atlon about a customer's account to ~the~ when 
the customer asks us to do so in writing. For Information on where to send a request go to our Frequently . .:..sic.e:-J 
9uesHons. 

Calfor 10. We dlsdose customer Information through call~identifying products and seryfces like Caller 10. In some 
InstanceS, you can blOck that disclosure. For more Information about call~idenllfying features and how to block 
disclosure of that Information go to our rrequently Asked Questions. 

Sharing of customer proprietary network lnfonnaUon (CPNI). CPNI Is a subcategory of protected custorT!er 
Information defined by federal. law as infqrmatlon aboU;t a consumer's acco_unt. Including usage and blll!ng_ of 
telecommunications servfces. Thos·e services are offered by providers of trcrditlonallpcal, long distance, and wireless 
services, as well as provid!3rs of Voice over Internet f:'rqtocal (VoiP) seNices to consumers. CPNI includes what 
serviceS you subscribe to, how you use them, and what seNice providers charge you for them. It does not include your 
name, address, telephone number, or other types of information such as information about your telephone equipment or 

· Internet access services. Communications companies are required to treat CPNI confidentially, and we do. The FCC 
regulates when and how CPNI can be shared and used. To find out more about the FCC'S CPNI rules go to our 
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. Frequenlty Asked Queslions. 

"Top of full policy 

Sharing of customer information with third parties for thoir use 

SUbject to the exceptions described below for crecltt reporting businesses and Identity confirmation services, we share 
customer Information with third parUes for their own use elther because the law requires It or customers have consented 
to IL For the most part, federal law covers the release of Information in these circumstances. 

Providing Information to other can1ars and service providers. We share customer information with carriers and 
other service providers, lndudlng competing local and long distance companies, VoiP providers, Internet service 
providers, and blUing companies so that they can accurately provide and biiJ for their services. This exchange of 
information is often legally required, and Is also consistent with industry standards. In some cases the customer whose 
information is befng provided Is a customer of both Qwest and the other provider. In other cases, the other provider has 
told us that it has the customer's pennlsslon to receive the Information. And we will also share Information with another 
provider If we suspect ttaud, haressman~ a threat to their networks, or some other unlawful activily. 

For example, companies like Qwest are legally required to provide customer Information to long distance and other 
service providers (or their billing agents) so they can verify orders, be aware of customer moves, get paid for thefr 
services and for other similar non-marketing purposes. we are required to provide such infonnation even U the 
infonnation Is not listed or published, and the law limits these companies In their use of the infonnation. 

Directory publishers. By law, when awest accepts a directory listing for publication, we must provide that listing 
information to all directory publlshem - both our ofllclal publisher as well as third-party pub!Jshem. When we receive 
listings from other carriers, they tell us what directories (if any) they want their customer infonnallon published· in. Once 

· pUbllshlirS have the listing Jnformatilin, they can use, sort, organize or package the information in any manner they 
wish: arranged by name or by telephone number, for example, or published ln. paper dlredOries, electronic dlrectorie$ 
ov8r the Internet, on COs, or in any tutute directory fonnat that may be developed. . 

We are also required to give directory publlsh.ers the names and addresses of cust~mers. with non-listed and non
published Information: These publiShers can use this Information only to deliver their dli'eclories·and for no other ·. 
purpose. 

If you have elected to have your name, address and telephone number published in white pages directories 
(which means that it will be public lriformatlon), we .allow .that information to be used by_ our 9ffielal directory 

· j)ubllsh$1' ai'ld ·purchaSers Of·our directory· assistance offerings for their oWn marketing ·or to create marketlng·iists.: ·· 
To choose not to be Included on lists that may be used by others for marketing, click !Jere. 

Directory assistance providers. The Federal Communications Commission requires carriers to share customer: names, 
addresses, and telephone numbers with directory assistance providers (Including names but not telephone numbers of 
non-published customers). Some of these providers offer Internet or online directory assistance services. The FCC does 
not allow us to restrict how these providers use the customer Information we give them. But we do require companies 
that buy our directory assiStance Information to sign a contract agreeing to honor restrictions you have asked for, suCh 
as that It not be published, when they use the Information for purposes other than directory assistance. 

EmergenCy service providers. Federal law requires us to provide customer names, ·addresses, and telephone 
numbers • Including infOrmation an non-published and non-listed customers - tO emergency services· providers, 
including 911 and re:Verse-911 providers (who riOtlfy the public of emergencies). This infonnation is atsO provided to 
those responsible for answering 911 calls when they receive such calls. 

Cre"dtt reporting businesses. We may provide lnfonnatlon o·n cUstomers' payment histories to credit evaluation or 
reportfng businesses. We may permit those businesses to Incorporate that information into their own databases as part 
of offering their SOI)IIces. 

Identity confirmation services. We may also allow companies to match lnfonnation proVfded to them by their potential 
CUstomers with name and address information in our databases to confirm the Identity of their potential customers. 

ca1itorri1a P.rivacy rights. CalifomtS. Civil Code SecUon. 1798.83 en~es Califoml~ customers _to request il"!fO~?£Uon 
concemtng whether a business has disclosed personal Information to any third parties for the third parties• direct 
marketing uses. Calffomia customers who want more lnfonnatlon.about our compliance with this law cr have questions 
or concerns about our privacy practi~s and policies may contact us at privacy@qv,.,e;st com. 

"Top o~ full policy 

Dlsclosur~ Or informatiOn through links frOm aO::..est wobsiteS 

Our websites contain linkS to websHes of other businesses. We are not" responsible for lnfonnatlon those sHes Collect. If 
you are concerned about the Information collected by these other sites. you should review their privacy policies. 

"Top of full policy 
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Wh&n other companies advertise on Qwest websltes 

When other companies advertise on Qwest websltes Uke myqwest.com, the ad networks and advertisers we work with 
to place ads there may put a cookie or web beacon on your computer. The ad networks use these cookies and web 
beacons to keep track of what ads are displayed and whether users click on the ads (both as required by their 
relationships wfth advertisers), and to beHer understand the ads that users like. we do not auow the ad networks or 
advertisers who advertise on our sHes to place cookies or web beacons In order to gather fnfonnation that Identifies 
users Individually or builds profiles about their web use. All the ad networks we work with agree to the Network 
Advertising Initiative (NAI) Principles and participate In the NAI?s opt-out process. To learn more about cookies, web 
beacons, and the NAI and Its opt-out process go to our Frequently Asked Queslions. 

""Top of full policy 

Sharing of customer information with the government 

Responding to lawful process. We may provide customer lnformallon to the government in response to a subpoena, 
warrant or court order. Among the informaUon we might be asked to provide are a customer's name, address, telephone 
number, account number, any Internet Prplocol or network address that we asslgf'!ed to the customer, records of 
service usage (Including Interactive session Urnes and durations), how long the customer has subscribed to our services 
Qnciudlng start date and the types of services used), and the means and source of customer payment Qncludlng any 
credit card or bank account number used to pay for our services). In response to a search warrant or court order, we 
may be required to disclose to law enforcement agencies the content of and records relating to telephone calls, emall 
messages (including attachments), and Internet usage. we do not provide notice to our wstomers of law enforcement 
demands for info~ation. But our usual policy is to provide notice and the opportunity to f?bject when we receive 

·requests. related to civil lawsuits Whether from the government or private ·partieS. · 

Voluntary reiGSsa of Jnto.:mau~ri fn aq Gme~ancy. We· may p~de Customer" iriformatfon to the 9ovemrftent if we 
believe In good faith that an emergency lnilolvlilg Immediate danger of death or serious ph)'slcallnjwy to any person 
requires disclosure without delay. · · 

()ther _voluntary relaases .¢ lnfQJ:111atlon. U{lder certalri .condi~ons. we voluntarily $are info11'1)8t!On with governmental 
agencieS: · · · 

If we encounter situations where we think our customers or others that we might be in contact with are violating_ 
the law, we may contact taw enforcement and provide them with the Information that led to our belief. 
Wh~n·cus~g~rs.compfa_in !'I~ us to ~de!J!! a,nd. state reQ~a~ory authortUes,_ ~ prov1!:le-~rti11en~ !~f!;~~tl~n 
(including customer Information) In response to those complaints. . 
We may share infonnation with the government to protect our rights or property, induding infonnation indicating 
that some portion of our network or the network of another provider Is or has been subject to a cyber attack. · · 
Periodically, we compare our customers' name aild ciddress Information with.the information possessed by_lhe 
U.S. Postal Service. ThiS lets us mall at reduced rates and helps ensure that our customers get their bllls and 
other information from us more economically and reliably. 
We also share Information with federal $Rd state agencies in connection with their programs to fund universal 
service and other communications assistance programs for low-income or otherwise eligible persons, Including 
persons with disabilities. 

Reporting of child pornography. Uke Other service providers, we are required to report apparent violations of laws 
concerning chlld pornography when we know of facts or circumstances Ulat warrant a report. In those cases, we.contact 
the National Center for Missing and ExploHed Children and may also contact law enforcement directly. 

hTop of full policy 

What ChoiCes do our costom'erS have aboUt infotma.iion \Ve ·collect <ind how-we· use it? 

General practices 

. Telephone directory treatment. You can choose whether and how. your entry appears in Qwest directories and 
through Qwest directory assistance. You can choose not to have your name and address in these directory services at 
all or opt for full names or Initials, or full or partial addresses. 

Product choices. we provide a number -of telephone related services that may help you protect your privacy, Including. 
caner 10 and Caller 10 blocking services. An~mymous Call Rejection, and No Solicitation. For more information about 
th~se services, ple~se contact us: · 

Residential: 1-800-244-1111 
• Small business: 1-800-603-6000 

, • Larger business: 1-800,777-9594 (or your dedlcaled accounl representative) 

Third party market1ng. If you have elected to have your name, 3ddress and telephone· number published in white 
pages directories (whictl means that it will be publiC Information). we allow that lnrorinatlon to be used by our official 
directory publisher and purchasers of our directory assistance offerings for their own marketing or to create marketing 
lists. To choose not to be Included on lists that may be used by others for marketing, click here. 

Opting out of marketing communfcations. You can ask not to receive our marketing calls, mail and email. You may 
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sb1J receive informational or administrative calls, mall or email. See Choices regarding marketing contacts below. 

"Top of full policy 

Choices regarding directory listings 

You can choose not to be published in our directories or listed In our directory assistance service. A non-published 
status means that a number Is unavailable In both places, while a nan-listed status means that name and number are 
not printed in directories but a111 available through directory assislance. To make one of these ci!Dices (for which there 
Is usually a lee), please conlact us: 

• SesldenUal: 1-BOD-244-1111 
• Small business: 1-BOD-603-6000 
• Larger business: 1-SOD-m-9594 (or your dedicated account represenlatlve) 

If you choose to be Usted In a directory, you can limit the infonnation provided. For example, you can decide to llst only 
your last name and first initial,_ or you may use either a community address (such as '"Denver") or no address at all. 

Please note that we are required to give non-published and non-listed customer names and addresses to directory 
publishers for dl111ctory deliveries and to directory asslslance providers. But we marl< the lnfonnation so that they know 
our customers' privacy choices and by contract we require them to follow those preferences. · · 

"Top of full policy 

Choices rag;uding_ma.rkcting contacts 

TelephOne. Federal Do Not Call laws atlow you to place resldenDallandllne and wireless phone numbers on the 
National Do Not Call Regisby to prevent telemarketing calls to those numbers. If you would like to add your numbers to 
thiS list, you may do so by calling 1-888-382-1222, or by visiting \VV\1\v.donotc:all.gov. 

P!aase rlote that befngOn a federal or st8ie. Do Ncrt CallllstWiil not keep ~tamers from getting our m8rkeilrlg Calls 
because we liave an established business relationship with our customers. 

Residential customers who don't want to receive our marketing telephone calls may ask to be placed on our· internal Do 
.Not Ca_llllst. For .. mo~ lrJtor:matio.n see http:_lf'M'NI.qwcst_.cpm~rqg<]~d.onci~call/file.stpwc!?t_~_Do_Nqt_c_a!l_f\tticy p'1t. 

· If a current Owest customer does not want to receiVe our rilarketlng calls, the customer must expressly tell us not to 
call by getting o':l our Internal Do Not Call list by clicking here or calling us at: 

Residential: 1-800-244-1111 
• Small business: 1-800-603-6000 
• Larger business: 1·800-777~95.94 (or your dedicated account representative) 

Direct mall. If you want to stop direct mail marketing, Including the receipt of catalogs, from companies other than 
Qwest, you should contact them directly or go to the Direct Mari<eUng Association (DMA) websHe at 
https:l/v~tww dmachoicc.org/dma/mcmber/home.ac!ion for more.fnfo~atiqn. 

If ybu do not want to receive our direct mall marketing, you inust expressly tell us by Clicking· here or contacllng us at · 
the telephone number above. We will stop sending you direct mall marketing for two years from the date of your 
request. 

Email marketing. To stop receiving commercial emails from us, follow the "unsubscribe• instructions on the email 
rJ1!3SSage, click h_ere ~r contact us at ~e telep~one num~er above. 

Our Qwestcom MyAccount residential customers r:nay also go to their My Profile, email preferences, to add or remove 
themselves from our email lis~ • 

. Pl9ase note that it may ~ke up to ·thirty days for your choices regSrdlng marketing ~nta¢tS from us to become 
effectlv8. If you are our custoiner, you will still receive service related contacts Bnd noilces from us even if you choose· 
not to receive marketing contacts. 

·."Top of full .. policy 

What access do customers have to information about"them? 
ACcess through billing statements. Your monthly blUing statement-contains the primary name on your account, ihe 
services you subscribe to or use, and the amount billed. A paper billing statement may contain less detailed information 
aboUt Specific services or ~sage than information available onllne.·Both may contain other Information. -such as . 
regulatory notices and charges passed on to you from other service providers. If you find a mistake in the Information 
we have or if you have any questions about your account, please call us at: 

Residential: 1·800·244·1111 
Small business: 1-800-603-6000 
Larger business: 1-800·777·9594 (or your dedicated account representative) 
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Te!aphone and online access. we will discuss your account with you or with someone you authorize (once the caller 
is property authenticated). Information may also be available to an authorized user through your online account profile 
or through Interactive tools on our website such as "click to chat." If you want to authorize someone to talk about your 
services or other account details, call us at the telephone number above. 

Releasing lnfonnatlon upon written request We will release Information- about your account to others when you ask 
us to do so In writing. For information on where to send your request go to our Ftequently Asked Questions. 

Protactlng your passwords. Please help us protect your privacy by guarding lhe confidentiality of your passwonl and 
other authentication Information. 

"Top of full policy 

How does Qwest secure customer information? 
Qwest controls generally. We have many Information databases and systems, all of which have admlnlstraUve, 
physical, and technical conlrols deslgnad lo safeguanllhem and prevent unaUihorized access 1o customer Information. 

Securing sensitive lnfonnatfon. We use secure technologies to transfer sensitive infonnation. We comply with the 
Payment Card lndustry'Data Scclrrity Standards, and a variety of other standards, as well as federal and state laws 
regarding the protection of customer Information. 

Restricted access to Information. Only Qwest employees, agents, service providers and other businesses we work 
and share information with and who have a legitimate business purpose are authorized to access customer information. 
This access Is strictly defined (often Involving password controlled access and other security controls) and subject to 
policles.and contracts requiring confidential treatment of-the lnfonnaUon, 

Employee·and··vondor training. We require employees to protect customers· Information. We train our employees on 
those pollcles when they are hired, and we update that training routinely, V\lhen negessary, we train vendors on our 

·policies as well. · · · · · · 

Proactively protecting your own Information. We encourage our customers to actively protect their personal 
inforniation. Don't give Jdentffyfng-lnform8tlon t? Strangers or others unless you're certain they have a·rfght to or a need 
for .the lnfonnation. Also, prated the security of personal information you transmlt over home networks, wireless routers, 
WiFi networks, and similar devices by using enayptlon and other techniques to preVent unauthoriz9d interception. . · 

If you think infonnatlon. ~bout yo~ Qr others has been dlsd()Sed without proper authorization, please contact us at 
privacy@Qwest.com; or -write us at: · · · · 

Qwest Privacy Group 
1801 California Street, Suite 1160 
Denver, CO 80202 

"Top of full policy 

Changes to this Privacy Policy 
We update this privacy policy from time to time to reflect evolving technology and other service, process and policy 
.changes. ~ will notify you of any material changes by posting a notice on our website ha:rne page and the privacy 
· policy p8ge for 30 days before making the ch8nge. · · · · 
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· Contacting us 
For questions about this policy or our practices, please email us at pnvacy@qwc:;: com, or write us at: 

Qwest Privacy Group 
1801.Califomla Street, Suite 1160 
Denver. CO 80202 

"Top of full policy · 
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